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w NEWSY BUDGET 
FROM ANNAPOLIS

i-i cp hili ;;t x>i>(.or treatment.
Miss Annie Stewart, a well known 

lady o; Grand Pre, accompanied by j 
Miss Magee has gone to Florida tor: • 
the winter.

Mrs H. B. Kenney will spend Christ
mas with her son. at Grand Pre.

Mr. and Mrs. J ou drey have moved 
the Horace Reid house, recenlty oc- 

i cupied by *Slr. and Mrs. Neale anil 

family, who have moved to Middleton, 
where Mr. Neale is permanently en- 

i gag! il in work in the McKenzie Cream

NOTES AND NEWS
OF LAWRENCETOWN

i AT 1 I LL < U’ACVIY.

ilbv iiinniturW#e-
t i Ionia.—Caledonia pulp mills 

j hîÊviug been closed tor a time for 
lack oi water is now being run at full 
capacity with a good supply of wood Teachers Recipients of Mall) (lilts.—■ 
ahead. A schooner of pulp was loan- j 
id in November for Scott Paper Co.,
Chester, Penn. Another tor the same 
firm is now being loaded to clear the j 
26th of this month.

------ -----------0--------—
l Pi*! K (.RAN VILLE.

biÆ &\1
ltd. IV. II. It ack lia m Palled In 

l.qvkeport.—Many Students II «me 

Social And Personal Meins.

I Success lu l Tea And Sale bj La
dies of St. George’s Church.—wishes all it's Readers, Correspondents, and Advertisers «

Visitors Home For Holi
days.—Other Notes. :m i I

■ja ;! «r*

A Merry Xmas & A Happy New YearINK Lawrencetown.—Mr. Edgar Shalt-1 
tier on Wednesday, had' a very nar-

esçap
- pcr.haps death, as his car was coining ! 

intli town, jiist at the crossing. This 
I-ia>ssing is dangerous and some very 
had accidents have occurred there.

Mrs. \\. W. Pent is at home, alter 
spending a tew days in Halifax.

All's. West is slill not utile to be i.itt.
Mis. W. P. Morse is out of town 

for a day or two.

"A shower" for Miss Albee was held r 
at the home or .Mrs. H. H. Whitman.
A large number of [riends were pre
sent. Miss Albee is one of our most 
popular young ladies. She will soon 
be the principal in a very important 
ceremony.

Calvin L. G. Foster is a splendid 
baby, only «'our months old. We hope 
he will live up to his good name.

Miss B. Slocomb has spent a few 
days at the home of Mrs. W. Prince.

Rev Mr. Miller has promised the 
children and young people a grand 
treat on Christmas night.

Mrs. R. Shatfner. and her young 
friends are preparing a rare musical 
treat for the 22nd December.

Schools liayo closed, teachers are 
going away to home and friends, stu
dents coming home from college, all 
go to make a pleasant Christmas gat
hering to those, who are fortunate 
enough to have parents and homes 
still with us.

Wedding bells will soon be heard in 
Lawrencetown.

Letters from Florida tell of warm 
days, fruits, and flowers. Snakes and 
some other things are not mentioned.

We must say the stores look so 
gay and pretty, windows dressed in 
a most artistic manner. All sorts of 
nice things for big people and little 
people.

Complaints are heard that no work 
of any kind is in sight for the winter.
It does seem hard that our smaller 
towns should sutler in this way. One 
cannot wonder that our peopt; go 
a way to the States, or elsewhere.

Rev. WT. H. Rackham has accepted 
a call «rom

Annapolis Royal—The Tea and
Fancy Sale conducted by the ladies 
of St. George’s United church on W -d- 

AlatiChester, nesday afternoon, was a most 
! Mass,, aite ‘ visiting iriendes and rvl- cessful affair-—over $2.15. hein :

and vicinity jzed. The church parlours contained 
ass with her sis- th

«Tom a serious accident, ery.
dr, n or The Women's institute recently met.- 

i at the home of Mrs. F Ivin Sha - iv r. ofMrs. suc-
real-With a General and Continued Period of Prosperity! The meeting \v:;s conducted 

f John Stedilart, the ore idem
Arriv Is from Acadia are : Misses 

Vera Shaffner, Georgia and Frances 
Whitman, from Acadia Seminary 

William Randolph made a busings 
j trip to Annapolis Royal on Thursday. 

--------O------------------

Mrs
: a lives iu Bridge-Tater 
I will spend Chris'.i 

U. Fis tier.
attractive candy tabl in arge

if the ('. G. I. T„ the fancy-work table 
A school cone,1!',, bearing on the where a fascinating display 

aeon n us given on the
gifts

were sold by Mrs F. W. Pickles and 
IS tit by A;; -s Armstrong’s pupils in Mrs. J. H. Ruiicimaii, and the popular

«sa m(L

I — Ch es ley section.
The Crokinole Club of last year is Jessie Anderson. The tea table abund- 

alive and «uruishes weekly recreat in anllv supplied with delicious viands 
for the young people of the neighbor
hood.

Winter’s war has been keenly heard j Mrs. R. T. Harris were In charge with 
and felt the last few days rather too | the following assistants Mrs R. Hard- 

pronounced for comfort. | wick, Mrs. E. Miller, Mrs. E. Porter,
Christmas Tide is upon us which | Mrs. L. Roach, Mrs. L. Robertson, Mrs

A. W. Banks, Mrs. O. Goldsmith, Mrs 
W Morse, Mrs. G. Anderson, Miss 
Mary Cameron and Mrs. D. Wade.

pantry table presided over by Miss

Jack Harrington of St. John’s, New-1 

foundland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Hicks left 

for Boston on Tuesday and will spend 
a few weeks there visiting relatives 
and friends.

Mr. Aubrey Price is home from 
Dal'housie, to spend vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Price.

Mrs. Percy Burns has arrived home 
from a visit to friends in Boston and 
vicinity.

Mr. John Fisher arrived home from 
Kings University to s-pend the Christ
mas season with his mother, Mrs. E. 
L. Fisher.

Murray Orlando is home from St. 
Mary's College, Halifax, and his sis
ter, Miss Rosie Orlando is home from 
Mt. St. Vincent, spending the holiday 
season with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Orlando.

Miss Edna Cochrane, R. X., Publii 
Health Nurse «or Washington County, 
State of Maine, with headquarters at 
Calais, arrived home this week on a 
visit to her mother, Mrs. E. A. Coch- : 
rane. Her brother Mr. Sandy Coch
rane of St. John, is also spending a 
short period at the old home here.

Miss Eileen Freeman is home from 
Toronto, to spend the Christmas sea
son with her parents, Mr. aid Mrs. 
Karl Freeman.

Mr. Arthur McGregor, clerk at Riv
erside Inn, has arrived home after 
spending a month with friends in 
Boston and other parts of New Eng-

WLST PARADISE.RECREATION HALL ( HKIST.HaS 
ENTERTAINMENT. placed iff the basement dining-wereMr. Ernest Hirtle has returned 

from Mattapan, Mass., for a short 
visit.

Mr. Edgar Bent of Acadia College, 
is spending the holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Bent.

Miss Mary Martin is spending the 
holidays at her home ill Guysboro.

Mrs. Ethel Shaw left «or Springfield 
Mass., on Friday where she will spend 
Christmas with relatives, before go
ing to Kentucky tor the winter.

Miss Alma Shaw is spending tin- 
winter with her aunt, Mrs. Asa Pos
ter, of Clementsvale.

The Misses Ellis of Aylesford, were 
; week-end guests of Miss Elsie Sheri
dan, recently.

room, where Mrs. J. H, Edwards andPersonal MentionPreparations are well under way 
for this annual event, which takes 
place next Tuesday evening.

The three churches are co-operat
ing «or the programme, which, it may 
be anticipated, will be well up to past 
years.

The Melody Men will be in attend
ance and commence the evening with 
an Overture at 8 p.m.

Door opeh at 7.30. Admission 35c. 
Children 25c.

-

Î One of the nicest courtesies you 
can show your friends is let them 
learn through this column of your 
visit whenever you go away. Let 
us know when vou have visitors 
at your homes i he Monitor will 
consider it a courtesy whenever you 
give us an item of this kind. 
Write cr phone No. 12 or 102.

means “good cheer" to all. 
Merry the Christmas dawn, 
Hearts merry too,
Now is the dark night gone, 
Good cheer to you.

»,
j

Le

The Public Schools closed for vaca
tion on Frfcfay and interesting Christ- 

May love and peace and happiness . mag exercises were held by the vari- 
With dear old Christmas come. ous rooms. The High School had a 
And brighten and protect and bless : ]arge Christmas tree in the Assembly 
All hearts and hearths and and home. '

e
i

Is -o room of the Academy on Thursday 
afternoon, and» gifts were exchanged 
among the pupils, and a beautiful box 
of stationery presented to the Princi
pal, Miss C. McLean, while the Vice- 
principal, Mr. J. Steadman received 
a fine pair of military brushes. Miss 
X. Walker, Miss Alice McMillan anil

Mr. Edgar Shaffner And Mr. Malcolm Mlss S’ Rose com1,ined £or('ps and 'X
i one large Christmas tree, in th* 

Shaffner Tame Within an Ace of Elementary Department with a splen-

Losinir Their Lives at East <tid programme of songs and recitals.

Railway Crossing. Law. A pretty little "Mother Goose’’ play
rencetown. was cleverly presented and much en

joyed by the visitors. Those taking 
part were Florence Cole, Barbara 
Schierbeek, Katherine Harnish, Annie 
Rawding, Kathleen Bauckman, Geral
dine Rusliton, Wileta Taylor, Hazel 
Gil liât, Jorgen Schierbeek, Beverly 
Harris, Everett Buckler, David Mc
Intosh. Paul Gorham, George Robin
son and Gordon Wentzell. The Pre
paratory Department also had a pretty 
tree, and the pupils presented their 
teacher. Miss Louise Harris, with a 
gold-handed fountain pen. At Lequille" 
the teachers, Miss Louise Chipman 
and Miss Kathleen DeVaney had a 
well-laden tree for the children, with 
a most interesting entertainment of 
dialogues, songs and recitations.

Miss C. McLean left on Friday for 
her borne in Baddeck, C. B., Mias N. 
Walker, for Bridgetown, and Mr. I. 
H. Crowell for Truro.

MISS. IDA SMITH 
IS ASSAULTED

o
Mr. Percy Bath, of Upper Granville, 

left on Friday, to spend the Christmas 
holidays with his brothers. Dr. R. H. 
Bath and Mr. Charles Bath, of Lynn.

DOUBLE FATALITY 
NARROWLY AVERTED

it

Air. Monroe of Lake Monroe, spent 
| the 14th as guest of Mrs. H. Sheridan. ; Miss Armstrong, teacher at Chesley

Section and Alias Sloeumb, teacher at 
Gesner Section, are spending the 
Christmas holidays at their homes at 
Middleton and Port George respec
tively.

Her Hospitality Rewarded by Rob- Air. Aionroe took advantage of the 
bery And Assault.—Man Named ; good roads and came by motor.

Wentzell Under Arrest. Congratulations are due the teach
er and scholars of the school on the 
success of their Christmas concert, 
which they gave in the hall Thursday 
evening, December 18th. The night 
was fine, making a large number to 
attend amt enjoy the program. Spec
ial mention is due little Margaret 
Silver, tor so sweetly singing “Lut
her's Cradle Hymn.” The hall was 
tastefully decorated with evergreen, 
bells and red bows. After the pro
gram Santa arrived and stripped the 
tree which held gifts for all the chil
dren as well as some for grown-ups.

Air. Alexander Ross of Upper Gran
ville, spent a week with his friend. 
Alias Hazel Bent, West Paradise.

A number of friends from Bridge
town and West Paradise, motored to 
Lawrencetown, to the home of Mrs. 
Clarence Daniels, December 11th, 
where the evening was spent in mu
sic and dancing, after which a dainty 
luncheon was served to all.

sf Allss Ida Smith, an elderly woman 
who lives by herself at Inglisville, 

brutally assaulted on Friday
man

Aliss Ethel Harding, teacher at Par
ker’s Cove, is spending the Xmas hol
idays with her parents, Air. and Airs. 
George Harding.

Miss Cora Munro, of the Kentville 
teaching staff passed through Bridge
town, Friday, en route to New York, 
where she will spend the Christmas 
holidays with her sister, Airs. L. B. 
AlacAIanus, also visit her brother, Air. 
Ernest Munro and Mrs. Alunro, Aled- 
ford. Allass.

Alias Freda Bishop and sister Aliss 
Aubrey Bishop, Principal and Prim
ary teacher respectively of the Port 
Alai Hand schools, are spending their 
vacation with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Bishop, Round Hill.

Miss Alarion and Aliss Eileen Les- 
sel are .home from Edgehill to spend 
their holidays with their mother, Airs. I 
F. M. Graves.

Miss Muriel Miller left on Friday to 
visit friends in Boston.

Air. K. L. Crowell, barrister, spent 
Christmas at his old home at Sandy 
Cove. His sister Aliss Gladys Crowell 
is spending her vacation thre.

Air. Alaurice Armstrong arrived

was
night after befriending a young 
iwho called at her house, asking tor 
his supper. Mrs. Smith spread before 
him the best the house afforded and 
the stranger ate heartily, after sup; 
per he demanded'money and no help 
being near she was afraid' to refuse. 
Going into another room she brought 
out two dollars and gave it to the mis
creant who after enjoying her hos
pitality and robbing her of her money 
beat her severely about the face and 
body and took his departure. Detec- 
tice Mdsaac, who had been sent down 
the Valley by the Attorney General’s 
department was 
about tihis time and next day arrested 
a young man named Elland’ Wentzell 
from Mahone Bay just as he was about 
to take the east bound express. Went
zell protested innocence and stated 
that he had not been near the Smith 
place. He was taken over to the home 
of the injured woman. Who at once 
identified him as her assailant. The

Mr. Edgar Shaffner, head of Shaff- 
aer’s Limited, and his nephew. Air. 
Atolcolm Shafli'ner had a most narrow 
escape from instant death at the D. 
A. R. crossing at the east end of Law
rencetown. 
car from Middleton and just as they 

entered the small cut where the high
way crosses the track they perceived 
the east bound express almost onto 
them. There was not a second to lose 
and instant death seemed to loom be
fore them, Air. AlalcoLm Shaffner by a 
quick turn of the wheel brought the 
car up against the side of the bank 
but not a moment too soon to es
cape certain annihilation.

The crossing which was so nearly 
the scene of a double fatality is one 
of the most dangerous on the entire 
railway line as no view up and down 
the track is possible till a person is 
practically on it.

t Colds
ct”Way

Both were travelling by
, “Dose” Chil 
ledicines to j land.

Aliss Lillian Egan who is taking the
Arts Course at Alt. Allison University 
has arrived home this week to spend 
the holiday with her parents, Air. and 
Mrs. Harry Egan.

Air. Brinton Hall is home from AIc- 
! Gill Aledical College, and is spending 
the holiday season with his parents, 
Air. and Mrs. E. C. Hall.

Air. Gerald Freeman an,-.I sister Miss 
Ila Freeman, are home from Acadia, 
to spend their vacation with their 

i parents, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Freeman, 
i Aliss Augusta Alessenger, Principal 
of Granville Ferry school, and sister 

; Aliss Jean Alessenger, who is attend- 
! ing Dalhouie University, are home for 

the holiday, the guests of their par
ents, Mr. and Airs. R. J. Messenger.

Air. Reg Salter, who is taking the 
course ip medicine at McGill Univer
sity, Alontreal, is spending the holi
day season with his parents, Capt. 
J. W. and Mrs. Saher.

Aliss Alice Piggott, teacher of 
Alathematics at the Ladies College. 
Ottawa, is spending the Christmas 
vacation with her parents, Air. and 
Airs. C. B. Piggott.

Air. Harry Alack, who is taking the 
Arts Course at Alount Allison Univer
sity, Sackville, is spending his holi
days here with his parents, Mr. and 
Airs. Thomas Mack.

Aliss Le ta Phinney, clerk at Airs. E. 
B. Chute’s, is spending Xmas at her 
home at Upper Granville.

Airs. John P. Morse was a visitor to 
Kingston last week, attending the 
wedding of her niece, Miss Bertha 
Banks Who was married’ to Mr George 
Woodbury.

Mr. Edward Risteen of Port Lome, 
was a visitor in town last week.

hildren’s diges-
B are cnzi'y up- 
fbv too jiuch 
sing." Vicks 
loRub being ex- 
laliy applied.
[ not upset little
aachs.
i the first sign of 
to, sore throat, 
le, apply Vicks
Er to swallow—

the United Church at
Lockeport.

Several students from Alt. A. are 
for the Christmas vacation.home

Gordon Prince and Harvey Palfrey.
in Lawrencetown

have gained in 
doubt in wisdom,

these young men 
weight and no 
friends are glad to see them.

OAirs. King formerly of Lawrence- 
is in the Middleton Hospital. 

Airs. Jason Fener, 'who had not 
been in her usual health for some 
time is also in the Aliddleton Hospital

town. Rev. P. R. Hayden has been con
ducting a very successful series of 
revival services at Centrelea.s Among those wtho have returned 

for the iholidays are the Misses Doris 
Runciman and Louise Dargie, Alount 
Allison College, Sackville, the Misses 

The Aliddleton Outlook published a Madelyn Alerrlam and Evelyn King, 
nice Christmas Edition of twelve Normal College, Truro; Miss Marion

► RUB
'seo Yeaply

'o-case so far as at that time known

™edh:incWe0tdh «SZ Z cli^ ^1 * Rink '«dTtauS aitotoeüZ ; ,_e from Dalhonsie University

able other evidence corroborating the! fore we «° to press’ state that the Tuesday and will spend his holidays
Rink will open «or the season on with his parents. Dr. and Mrs. Arm-

!NEW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 
THIS ISSUE on

pages this year, well filled with ad- Langiile, Perotte; Aliss Zaid'ie Hors- 
vertising and seasonable articles on , full, M.A., Halifax ; Miss Pauline Har- 

Christmas

All changes of copy for ads. MUST 
tie In by 12 neon on Monday’s each 

week.

old lady's story.
Wentzell who was arrested, is a ^Christmas Day. I strong. He is accompanied by Air. topics with appropriate ris, B.A., North Brookfield; MiSs VVin- 

*from local clergymen and i Braine, B.A.. Melvem Square ;
Miss Dorothy Braine, Dalhousie; and

ake ( young man about twenty years of age 
and last year worked with Air. Char
les Foster at Upper C'larenec and this 
fall with Air. T. Alinard of the same 

There appears nothing about

messages 
from tihe management of the paper.

Ranald MacPherson and Bert Mar
shall, Acadia College, Wolfville. Aliss 
Alargaret Robertson of Dalhousie Col
lege, Halifax, is expected home on 
Tuesday.

-O-Mr.gee & Charlton. 

Mlnnrd’s Liniment 
Town Topic*

ke good 
be tor a SEND THE MONITOR 

TO ABSENT FRIENDS
place.
him to suggest criminality and during 
his stay in Clarence so «ar as known 
lie has conducted himself quietly and

Idle
Uhesley’s

Strong & Whitman. 

Modern Business College 

A. J. Burns.

Mrs. S. C. Turner.

H. H. Whitman.
J. H. Longmlre * Son.

C. B. Longmlre

Fred’s Place.
B. N. M-isslnger.

McKenzie’s Creamery

What might have proved a serious 

(Continued on Page Four)n what civilly. He was taken to Aliddleton. 
where a preliminary hearing is being What better Christmas present 

can you give an absent friend or 
relative than a years subscription 
to the Monitor 1 The news of the 
old home town and surroundings, 
Hems of Interest about old friends, 
changes during the year, progress 
of the community and a hundred 
and one things which go to make 
up local happenings. The home 
paper goes to your friends every 
week and scores of times when 
yon are too busy or forget to 
write.

held.
-Oe. IMPORTANT!

Counter Check Bookscitrons.
it should

| to be as

PLEASE LOOK AT THE LABEL 
ON YOUR PAPER AND IF YOUR 
SUBSCRIPTION IS DUE BRING OR 
SEND THE AMOUNT TO THE 
MONITOR OFFICE AT ONCE. A 
VERY LARGE AMOUNT IS OVER
DUE AND WE NEED THE MONEY, 
AND TRUST THE REQUEST WILL 
BE HEEDED THIS IS URGENT— 
DON’T FAIL US.

Now is the time to order your coun
ter check books «or there are indica
tions that the rate war which has 

between the i Vprevailed for months 
various manufacturers is now near- 

When that finish comes 
Be wise. Enough

ing a finish, 
the price goes up. 
said. Order through the Monitor. I(Continued on Page Eight.)

i
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Tid-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue

Vol. 2, No. 21. BRIDGETOWN, DEC. 24TH„ 1924. FREE.

Happiest kind of a New Year...

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS !

One good result of the popul
arity of Aioirs Chocolates is 
that even at the last minute 
you can go to almost any store 
and secure some fer the over
looked friend.

To all our customers ( which 
in one way or another means 
everybody ! ) we wish the Mer
riest sort of a Christmas, the

Make this the sweetest Chr- 
give Moirs Chocol-istmas-

ates.
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SIXTY YOUNG PEOPLEed and the railways given their sep
arate account. Moreover, when by ap
plying these business tests a new pro
gram is laid down, it must not be de
stroyed' or even weakened by political 
jackals.

--------------- O---------------
^^THIE TRAGEDY IN GEORGIA. 

Sydney Bulletin: When the short
sighted incompetents who compiled 
the Lausanne Treaty handed back the 
Dardanelles and Bosphorus to the dis
mal old Turk they deprived themsel
ves of all legal right to send the only 
assistance that they could otherwise 
have sent—the marine variety—to me 
oppressed Christian races who bonier 
on the Black Sea. The tragedy o£ 
Georgia is only one among many; but 
in a sidelong fashion they have all 
an interest for Australia. They show 
what “freedom" under the Soviet 
form of government really amounts 
to, and what manner of men they are 
whom the Gardens and1 other Conir 
munists of Australia are accepting as 
their guides and commanders.

O’ HELD FIRST SOCIAL.

Lawrencetown.—About sixty young 
people of Lawrencetown and Wil- 
liamston gathered at the Baptist 
church vestry, Lawrencetown, on Fri
day evening, for their first social 
since their organization in October.

A fine musical and literary pro
gramme under the direction of Miss 
Florence Archibald1 was rendered In 
which the following participated: — 
Misses Jean Whitman, Helen Shaff- 
ner, Kathleen Bancroft and Mrs. A. 
H. Whitman,

In a dramatic performance entitled 
“The Peak Sisters," which revealed 
ability and wit, and elicited much 
favorable comment, the following 
young ladies took part:— Lillian 
Shaffner, Mabel Stoddart, Frances 
Stoddart, Jean Whitman, Jean Morri
son, Florence Woodbury, Florence 
Archibald, Helen Shaffner and Mar
jorie Stoddart.

A programme of spirite:! games, 
under the direction of the chairman 
of the social committee, Owen Hunt, 
was carried out.

After refreshments and a "few- en
couraging remarks by the pastor, Rev 
A. H. Whitman, one of the brightest 
and best young people’s socials ever 
held in Lawrencetown closed.
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e-
in a number of counties throughout 
the Province and are doing much to 
stimulate interest in what is to some 

I and should' be to all an important 
item in connection with farming. It 
is quite true that at many times of 
the year the price for eggs is disap
pointing. Such being the case it is 

! all the more important to see that the 
i non-producing birds are located and 
weeded out and1 the closest of atten
tion be given to keeping and develop
ing only the best strains, and get eggs 
at times other than when any old 
mongrel is producing them and gen
eral prices are so low that owners of 
hens become tEoroughly discouraged.

SOME VIEWS ON EDUCATION.

1 here is perhaps no greater or wid- 
error than the popular at-er spread

titude toward education and its real
meaning.

It is quite common to hear the re
mark after a person has completed, 

arts course at a college, that TEMPERANCE IN LONDON.
Los Angeles Times: American mor

alists and others who have been pic
turing England as drowning the sor
rows of war andi tax burdens in 
strong drink have, in the argot of the 
street, another guess coming. Lon
don police records show that cases of 
drunkenness have diminished 62 per 
cent, in the past five years' and that 
the people are growing more sober 
year by year. In many oif the cities 
at Great Britain there are fewer pub
lic houses, corresponding to the for
mer American saloon, and smaller 
stocks of drinkables. In an arrestivc 
article on this subject a writer in a 
London journal says: “Bigamy and 
furious driving are the only vices 
which have shown a slight increase 
during the period under review." \

say an
this person is not equipped for life's 

words his educationwork, in other 
has not put him in the way of earn
ing a good livelihood unless he goes 

teaching or carries his studies 
•further by entry into one of the pro
fessions. law, medicine, engineering. 
Casually speaking there is ground for 
this opinion and it is more confirmed 
by reason of the .fact that the gradu
ate himself often thinks he is equip
ped for a superior position without 

% going through any apprenticeship. 
After all most real success is the re
sult of hard and concentrated e<fort. 
The end of education is to train the 
mind on broad and general lines and 
the highly educated person put into 
the hurly burly of life is tor some 
considerable time at a disadvantage 
as compared with the person of less 
mental training but more practical 

In the course of time

into
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“GOVERN EGYPT OR GET OUT.”
Boston Transcript: Theodore Rose- 

velt’s Guildhall speech in 1910 was 
criticized by a part of the English 
press at the time because of the can
dor with which the situation in lElgypt 
was discussed. It delighted high of
ficials of the British Government who 
knew its aim and motive were to 
strengthen, the British policy in Egypt. 
Roosevelt's counsel has received am
ple justification in the event. The 
Colonel declared that Great Britain 
had but one of two possible courses 
in Egypt—either to govern the coun
try, or get out. The Egyptians’ wan
ton abuse of the larger freedom ac
corded them since the war has shown 
conclusively the failure of any inter
mediate policy. Were not the whole 
■fate of the Sud'an involved, northern 
Egypt might perhaps be left to stew 
a while longer in the juices of its own 
corruption. But the Sudan is inex
tricably involved in <he whole ques
tion. And not only Great Britain, but 
the world at large, has an interest in 
seeing the order, .productivity and 
welfare of the Sudan enforced and 
protected,

« COLDS
imtiiiiiiiinniiiitiiil NO DRUGS lui»waifflimii

ONE GUNMAN IS STILL AT LARGE.

Many Persons In The Annapolis Val
ley Robbed Recently.

Annapolis, N. S.—There were no 
further developments here Wednes
day in connection with the two arm
ed then who have been operating in 
the Valley. Large sums of money 
have been^ogt and one of the hold-

1N THE SAME BOAT.
Philadelphia Ledger: The closest 

parallel to the .bondb that unite Great 
Britain and Egypt ig offered by those 
that obtain between the United Sta
tes and Cuba. If Cuban agitation 
against this country resulted, for in
stance, in the murder of Ambassador 
Crowder, the United States would fee! 
justified not only in. demanding per
emptory amends, but in taking steps 
tor suppression of the agitation by 
teaching the Cubans a lesson. To do 
so would appear not only a right, but 
a duty in the interests of peace. When 
and if the United States decrees in
dependence for the Philippines, there 
will inevitably be strings to it. If, 
thereafter the Filipinos tried to break 
those strings, the United States would 
be compelled to teach them the error 
of their way in any manner that 
seemed most effective.

experience, 
the person of superior education who 
has commenced at the bottom to work 
on the practical details of life work 

It may take daring, the gunman robpasses the other man. 
him some years to dio it, but as a rule 
statistics have shown that matters 

in this way. Education

sips was
bimg a man on the street in Lawrence

town.
One of the pair has been captured, 

and the other according to gossip 
here was allowed to slip through the 
fingers of a Halifax Constable.

Another stranger arrived in town 
Wednesday to work on the case, and 
he is reported* to be a 'Halifax Detec
tive.

work out 
teaches a man to think clearly and 
correctly. It can teach him to study 
but of itself in its broad and' general 
lines it cannot really make anything 
of him in connection with the prac
tical arts of life. The groundwork of 
mental training develops the habit of 
study and enquiry and makes in the 
end the stronger and more influen
tial man. A man may develop and1 of- 

does dlevelop wonderful abili- 
lines and these

CHICAGO AND THE LAW.
Detroit News: At the moment, there 

is a law-and-order campaign on in 
Chicago, due to the killing of a gang
ster
respect for the law. Meanwhile Chi
cago continues to take illegally 10,- 
000 cubic feet of water per second 
from Lake Michigan while she asks 
Congress to legalize the grab. Who 
is going to select the laws that Chi
cago will respect?

ten
ties along certain 
without much education; but the

had be been thoroughly educat-
same

man
ed would have in the course of ten 
or twelve years gone much further. 
There is at the present time among 

of slim educational attain-

The press is insisting on more
MUSSOLINI’S MILITARY MIND.
London Times: The pity of it is 

that none seriously challenges the 
good faith of Mussolini, his intense 
energy, bis ability, the reality of the 
services which heh as already render
ed to the country, his genuine desire 
to restore to it regular political met
hods. But his mind is of an essential
ly military stamp. He has qualities 
of generalship which might have 
made him supreme on the field of 
battle, but which ill consort with con
stitutional government. Costs have 
but a small part in the soldier's cal
culations; the objective must be gain
ed regardless of means or of conse
quences. In civil affairs results are 
seldom immediate; constructive suc
cess comes not from rapid decisions 
and precipitate action, but from slow, 
laborious effort, unrelenting and1 of
ten inconspicuous. Great as are the 
qualities of Mussolini, they are hardly 
of this type.

persons
ment a lack of desire to start at the 
bottom to learn good and useful oc
cupations which in a few years will 
-bring them in very respectable in- 

This applies particularly tocomes.
occupations in which the learner is 
under the necessity of getting his 
hands dirty or maybe even now and

BRITAIN IN EGYPT.
Washington Post: The Egyptian in

trigues in the Sudan have not been 
fully revealed, but it is obvious that 
they have been a thorn in the flesh of 
the British Government and a menace 
to the liberty of the Sudanese. Great 
Britain’s generous treatment of Egypt 
without coercion from any quarter, 
ought to be a reassurance that the 
British Government in the present 
instance iis not demanding more than 
justice and security require. It is to 
the interest of Egypt to remain on 
good terms with the great power that 
is doing so much to civilize Africa. 
The world does not sympathize with 
any cause that hag to be bolstered up 
with assassination.

then his face.
It is rather deplorable that youths 

growing up may prefer hand to mouth 
jobs, more or less uncertain to work 
which leads to the knowledge of a 
good trade. It is a drawing of the 'dol
lar of todlav to the sacrifice of the in
creased dollars of tomorrow. That is 
the hard economic way of looking at 
the matter but after all, unfortunate 
as it undoubtedly is. there is an over
strained' tendency of looking at near
ly everything through the view point 
of cold cash.

There is more than the purely cash 
outlook at stake there is a losing of 
thé1'possibility of a better and higher 
type-of citizenship.

MT. HANLEY.

-O- Rev. M. W. Brown will preach at 
11 o'clock. Dec. 21st, Sunday school 
at 10 o'clock. Prayer meeting every 
Wednesday evening. Cordial invita
tion extended to all.

Mr Austin Pineo and wife from Cen- 
treville, Kings Co., have moved info 
the house owned by C. W. Barteaux. 
We welcome Mr and Mrs Pineo in our 
community.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Stevens and 
family from Berwick, passed through 
here en route to their new home in 
Outrant. We wish them success and 
may their stay in that place be plea
sant.

Mrs. J. N. Hines from Cottage Cove, 
was the guest of Mrs Spicer on Tues
day last.

Mrs. Janie Reagh who has been vis
iting at Mr. and Mrs. James Sloeomb 
in Outrant returned last Wednesday.

Miss Helen M. Fritz, who hag been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Card at Gas- 
pereaux and other friends in Wolf- 
ville, returned home after spending 
five weeks in Kings Co.

A Merry Xmas and a Happy New 
Ycr.r to ths readers and all the staff.

MARRIED.

Whitman—McConnell.
Berwick.—A pretty wedding took 

place on Wednesday morning at nine 
o'clock at the residence of Ftauk Mc
Connell, when his daughter, Abbie 
Kathleen was united in marriage to 
Lionel Roy Whitman of Paradise. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
R. Reynolds of Berwick. The bride 
was attended by her sister Bessie and' 

I the groom by William McConnell, a 
i brother of the bride. She was dress- 
| ed in her travelling suit of brown 
canton crepe. An elegant, collation 

| was served after the ceremony, and 
later Mr. and Mrs. Whitman left amid 
showers of confetti and rice by auto 
for Paradise, where they intend to re
side.

RAILWAYS IN NEW ZEALAND.
Auckland, N. Z„ Weekly News: The

New Zealand railway system, repre
senting an investment of about £45,- 
000,000 is still pleading for proper ac
countancy methods. Its revenue is 
still paid to the Consolidated Fund; 
all expenditure is provided annually 
by Parliament. It has no reserve, no 
proper provision for depreciation. It 
is a stranger to the principle of

O
COUNTY POULTRY CLUB.

v
As will be noticed elsewhere there 

is to be a meeting held in the Demon
stration Building. Lawrencetown, on 
Saturday after Christmas to organize 
a County Poultry Club. This should 
attract a goodly number of poultry- 
men and bird fanciers generally.
Clubs of this class have been formed double-entry. All that must be chang-

f Selling 
Three To One!

ai NORTH SYDNEY RECORD.

Either the parishoners of North Syd 
ney are good pickers or the parish is 
an exceptionaly good training ground. 
The first rector of the parish, who 
was also rector of the mother pcriJi 
of Sydney Mines, Canon Vernon i~ 
the General Secretary of the count.! 
for Social Service for the church of 
England' in Canada ; his successor. 
Canon Shatford is rector of St James 
the Apostle, Montreal. Canon Shat- 
ford’s successor, Rev. F. C. Ward- 
Whate, has just become Priest Vicar 
of St. Aimon's Cathedral, Toronto, 
and now the present rector, Rev. 
John Hackenley is the first Nova 
Scotian and the first King’s man to 
be called to the Episcopate in his 
native diocese.—(Church Work).
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"Mmm “I have been selling Rakwana 
B Tea for the past fourr or 
B years and find it splendid. 1 ...el 
g assured that . n quality h V 
8 very best and am selling liii-t 
I times the quantity of any other 
S tea."
g This letter, from one of thfe' 1 
a niost progressive merchants in 
» t’-e Province (R. D. Stoddart,
E Port Clyde) is representative of 
E the viewpoint of an increasing i 
fc number of users and sellers of f
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a Don’t Cough !

Rub the throat and chest 
with Minard’s, the great 
enemy of colds.
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Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
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DR. W. E. HARLOW, 
Dentist.

Office, Primrose Block, 
Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, N. S. 

Hours 10—5.

F. S. ANDERSONDr.

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office; Queen St.,

24-tf
BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 

Hours:—9 to 6. W. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & Solicitor.

—B. A. BISHOP Bank of Nova Scotia Building. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYALJeweUer:

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.
BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment., 
will meet clients in Bridgetown. 11-tt

O. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.
QUEEN ST. 

17-tf.

G. E. BANKS Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 16Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs. Money to loan on Real Estate Securities
BRIDGETOWN. N. 8. 

Telephone No. 3—2. W. E. HEED

Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest stylos in CaiKets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parte of 
the county.

Dr. L. L. CBOWE

M. B. (Toronto) M. G, M. C.
76-4.

Office: Buggies’ Bloch

BRIDGETOWN.
*■

C. B. 81*8Dr.N. S.>

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Veterinary, Medicine end Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing u Specialty. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary

Medical Association.

22-tf.

DANIELS A CROWELL.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.
PARADISE. N. S. 

Phone night and day—38—21Hen. O. T. Daniel», Z. C. 
K. L. Crowell, LLBn B.CX.

WILLIAM FITZtt/NDOLFH
Royal Bank Building,

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN,
32-t.f.

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Special attention given day or night
LESLIE B. FAIBN

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.60-tf.Architect

aylesford. n. s.
D. A. B. TIMETABLE

Train service- ea it effects Brtdne- 
town:—

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 11.29 
p.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 
12.62 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday,
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.30
a. m.

J. H. HICKS A SONS

Undertaking.

We do undertaking In all Its branches. 
Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46.
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

H. B. HICKS. Mgr.

CASH MARKET
TOUR GBOCEB 

HAS llPrime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Snnsngcs

Headcheese, Pressed Beel, Mine» 
Meat, Corned Beef end Pork, Salt 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

■rilifhomas Meek II!

*0

Robinsons Butter 
Nut Bread;
Choice Cheese,» Morse’sjfFei 
Sugar and StapleGroceries

FIRE!
Do not take a chance, Insure your 

BulMlngs In the *OLD ItELIABLE*

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO
Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY

Local AgentF. t . B ATH
Wm. HOWSE BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

26-tf.

Most of the sealof dollars worth.
! lops are sold in the Boston market
where today they are bringing over
$4.00 per gallon.

Of course it is not all sunshine In 
the scallop game. There are dangers 
to contend with that are known to all 
fishermen, and many times when the 
“drag” catches in something solid th 
boat is brought to a sudden stop, the 
valuable gear breaking, or the boat 
capsizing, such as happened last year 
when two Digby fishermen lost a 
valuable scallop boat.

NEW SCALLOP REDS
HAVE BEEN FOUND.

Located in St. Mary’s Bay And Along 
Coast—An Important Industry,

Digby—It will be good news along 
the Bay of Fundy shore and to the 
people of Nova Scotia in general, to 
know that new scallop beds have been 
discovered along that coast by the 
Canadian Government steamer Arl- The boats leave Digby at daybreak 

after receiving wc>rk from the Poin'eaux. The Arleaux, engaged in the 
fisheries service, has been making a Prim Lighthouse that the weather 
survey along St. Mary's Bay. and all outside is favorable, and return at

The scallops are then shelledalong the coast where scallops were dark 
likely to be found, and in the Bay and packed in pails, and shipped i 
several beds of the delicious shell fish Boston as quickly as possible. Many 
have beedi discovered. Drags have people gather up large quantities 

places and the shells, which when crushed avbeen made in several 
scallops of a good size brought to the used to beautify their properties 
surface and the results obtained have covering the walks and driveways 
given evidence of a good supply in When the weather is favorable t... 
the newly bound bed's. scallop fishermen make as high- as 

The scallop industry in Digby Coun- $150 a week, and when the new bed.- 
ty has grown to be a good paying are opened it is expected that several 
proposition and during the past year more boats will be engaged in the in- 
the scallop fishers shipped thousands dustry.
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TENDERS
FOR COLLECTION OF COUNTY 

RATES.

TENDERS will be received till Dec. 
31st for the collection of the Munici
pal tax and Dog tax, in the various 
Wards of the County for the ensuing 
year.

(1) All Ténders must be sealed, 
marked “Tenders for Rates" and ad
dressed to one of the undersigned.

(2) All Tenders must furnish the 
names of two responsible Bondsmen 
to be approved by the Committee.

(3) The full amount of the Rate 
Roll must be guaranteed in each case 
subject only to such reduction for 
illegal taxes as may be allowed by 
the Municipal Council.

F. W. BISHOP,
C. L. PIGGOTT,
LESLIE ARMSTRONG.

Committee on Tenders and
Public Property.

Bridgetown, Dec. 1st., l\t. 
37-4t.

O
THE CARE OF THE INSANE AND 

THE MENTALLY DEFICIENT.

Social Service Council of Canada.— 
Dr. J. G. Shearer.

The Canadian National 'Committee 
for Mental 'Hygiene has held its Ann
ual meeting in Montreal and has dec
ided to spend $30,000 a year for five 
years in research work in the field of 
mental hygiene. The research work 
will be undertaken with a view to 
bring about a more humane and 
scientific method of treatment of the 
insane, the epileptic and those unfor
tunates who from birth or an early 
stage of life are in a serious degree 
mentally detective. The Lady iByng 
of Vimy Fund has reached the $200,- 
00 mark and the Rockerfeler Found
ation has donated $75,000. The Com- 
rnitee hopes ultimately to raise half a 
million.

To succeed the late Dr. C. K. Clarke 
the Committee has appointed Dr. 
Clarence M. Hincks, Toronto, (former 
ly assistant medical director) as med 
ical director. Dr. Charles H. Martin, 
Montreal is President. The Com
mittee hag already made Mental Hyg
iene surveys in most of the provinces 
and has dratted or outlined policies 
based on these surveys for the guid
ance of Provincial Governments in 
providing care of the mentally ab
normal and subnormal. It plans in 
the coming years a special study of 
children in schools, institutione, 
courts, etc.

The Social Service Council of Can
ada is the outstanding national 
agency co-operating with the Nation
al Committee for Mental Hygiene. 
Through its personal leaders, its Pro
vincial and local branches, its Church 
co-operation and support, and its 
press bureau reaching 4,000,000 read
ers twice a month, the Council has 
been doing its part in educating and 
moulding public opinion, and in en
couraging govlernments to provide 
adequately in education, treatment 
and institutional care tor their men
tally handicapped citizens.

One of the chief obstaclés to ad
equate action by governments is the 
cost of maintaining these temporary 
or permanemt wards of society. Al
ready this obstacle is being overcome 
by succestul experiments in utilizing 
their labor, alike 'for its therapeutic 
and its economic value, and thus en
ormously reducing the cost of their 
care.

Morons in New York and other 
states are in. large numbers being 
cared for at one .fifth the cost in in
stitutions by colonizing and parole 
method's.

In New Jersey a colony of imbecile 
males promises to be wholly or very 
largely sell supporting.

Much also is being accomplished 
by the special class l'or subnormals 
in the regular public schools. There 
are some hundreds of such classes in 
operation in Canada under specially 
trained teachers. The removal of 
these problem children from among 
normal children in the schools in a 
very great advantage to the normal 
children and their teachers.

Nova Scotia has recently provided 
•for the care of her mentally defective 
girls. Ontario is contemplating the 
establishment of a new industrial 
training school for higher grade sub
normals to demonstrate what can be 
done towards making that class 
wholly or largely self supporting and 
capable of living in normal society- 
under supervision.

But a large number of the mentally 
deficient can never be safely left to 
fend tor themselves in the unprotec
ted atmosphere o-f what a normal man 
calls liberty. Under such conditions 
they will continue to be as at present 

| a terrific economic cost to our nation 
i and our chief source of crime, pros
titution, vice, illegitimacy, and ven
ereal disease working their terrible 
havoc to society and to coming gen
erations.

When a great menace is understood 
it can generally be brought under 
control.
dangers of our mental deficiency 
problem is the prevaling ignorance 
of it in Canada. When the people 
generally realize the facts, our gov
ernments will no logger hesitate to 
fact their responsibility fearlessly 
and fuly.

One of the most serious
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FALKLAND RIDGE. TRAVEL SERVICE 
FOR HOLIDAYS

BELLEISLE. / sirMarie and Grace Sproule spent the 
week-end at North Springfield, guests 
of their aunt. Mrs. J. Morrison.

Writ. Hunt of Wil-

Miss Josephine Willett returned 
home from Kingston on Wednesday.

Quite a number of the members of 
Belleisle Division S. of T.. drove to 
Grenville Centre, on Satuv iay even 
i: ë k: i were very pi. ,<an.iy 
tain, d by t"e members u. Seyneou

Compliments
of the

Mr. and Mr
j For those tra- eilia-g v.rlttg the 

oi.uay eaten. V . rail he: .eu of the 
anaii.c:: ii 

. nienc-. i .. 
riolii.

(
Mamstoi. • • w-ek-en ’.. guests

. C. .’ iarshall.
.:er

ot Mr. an
Hibberi ’ 

made a bu 
returning Tu 
of his nephew, K. Wagner.

'Harry Slaun white had the misfor
tune to lose a fine young work horse 
on Tuesday.

Harold Mason went to Middleton, 
on Thursday. He was accompanied by 
Raymond Wagner who returned home 
by train the same day.

Willie Lupton left Dec. 12th for 
Glace Bay.

Aubrey Marshall returned from Al
bany on Thursday.

M.oiiu,. Giv .■ - c . vry con-
- hi--a tr. ..ei 

:r- -L i.-,. er.„ .:

) " New Canada 
":ia\

as v. _ „uest J;
infort. v ion.c ? range.

. rom tiid Must spec.ui t: ains have 
carried passengers to . 
overseas, while from the East, many 
are travelling to poires in Western 
Canada and the Pacific Coast.

A big rush of travel is expected 
during the next two weeks all over 
the Canadian National System.

The fine train services of today, and 
the excellence of modern train equip
ment, makes the holiday travel es
pecially pleasant. The holiday spirit 
will prevail on all through trains, 
and on the diners there will be spec
ial menus in keeping with the Christ
mas Season.
39-2t .

■ and .Mrs. Harold W. Ben; art
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a son, Dec. 4th.

Mr. Ard'ie F. Troop killed a hog last 
week which weighed 546 lbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rice are visit
ing Mrs. Agnes Ritchie.

Miss Ethel Young is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Clarence Cook at North 
Range, Digby Co.

The many friends of Miss Myrtle D. 
Troop, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Hugh 
A. Troop, wtill be glad to know that 
on Dec. 2nd she graduated as profes
sional nurse from the Peabody Hos
pital. Her many friends here wish 
her every success in her chosen pro
fession.

. V .

Season .' ax en route

Hi More prizes have been 
won with FIVE ROSES 
than any other flour ii\ —t 
Canada. No fair, no bak
ing contest, no exhibition ' i 
but adds to its reputation 
Be proud of the things 
YOU bake!

»

Magee & Charlton
Bridgetown N. 8.

HARDWARE.
Queen Street, In NEW bags 

of 7,14. 24. 49 
and 98 lbs.-O-
> FIVE ROSES 

FLOUR
SAYS.GRASS WIDOWERTill: EVAPORATED POTATO.,

IS “MORAL HAZARD."/
Clin an address before the Select ----------

Standing Committee of the House of Frank E. Rowe Addresses Lh'e Un- 
Comnmns on Agriculture, which has 
been published in blue book form, the 
Dominion Botanist, Mr. H. T. Gussow, 
save some important an. V valuable in-

pjvvttjE 

8 vSrsR.

"W FIVE ROSES

TORBKOOK. O-
Rer Beach, the eminent American 

author, was recently in New Bruns
wick as a guest of W. G. McIntyre. 
On leaving for his home in the 
United States at the conclusion of 
his visit, Mr. Reach expressed him
self as a strong booster for the 
hunting and fishing possibilities of 
the province, charmed with its 
scenic beauties, delighted with its | 
people and solemnly proposing to 
return with his gang next year.

derwrltersv—Six Five-M imite 
Speakers Give “Walk And 

Talk" Suggestions.

Mr. and Mrs. Eri Neily are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of1 

| a son, Allen Eri.

CANADA GLUTTED WITH
WHEAT; EXPECT PRICE CUT

<5w
!

Boston—“I consider a man a moral i We 3re glad to report Mrs- s- B- 
hazard fn- a uf„ • Payson and A. M. Spinney who havenazara tor a life insurance cotm.uanv , . , .. ’
when hP nnt iîVÎTv - . \ been on the sick lis-t, somewhat im-wnen he is not living with his wiie;, .
sakV Frank E. Rowe Union upntr-ii
Life insurance r 1 Frank Nelson and five small
than 1,000“ members of' ‘ the^BoTn I daug,;ters of Saskatchewan, are spend 

Life Underwriters .Association ves- 1 ! 8 ? Wmter w,th father au“ mot-
terday afternoon at the City Club ^ Mr.’ and MrS' A' M- Spinney.

Mr. Rowe urged the life 'insurance “j _n,fht 12\h dome of
men to bring term insurance to the ! f L*
attention of their prospects as such I ^ tde escapM
insurance, which can be converted in- ^ n<?hmf bUt the‘r clothes,
to other kinds of insurance furnish-i ^ 80011 «me with he,P
es the prospect with protection at a!'","' Tn
lower rate Miss Mildred Barkhouse is spend-

There were six five-minute speak- Week wi,h Wem,S in Marsaret^
ers on the * |vule-

'urination regarding the evaporated 
potato, that is, ho said a potato 
iterated at the rate of four to five 

I bushels to make one bushel of evapor- 
! ate potatoes. This food, Mr. Gussow 
explained, is very useful in stock 
feeding, although there is no market 
'n Canada at the present time for it. 
He thought that once it had been de
monstrated that evaporated potatoes 
formed an economical method of feed
ing, that they would keep indefinite
ly. that they need no difficult stor
age, and! that they 
comparatively cheaply, a

Movement of Domestic Grain Over
seas Slow And Elevators 

Refuse''Offerings,

ieva-

FOR SALE BY!

1 B. N. ftJESSINGERWinnipeg.— The Winnipeg g;v r 
trade anticipates a full in wheat pric
es next week. They are now eight 
cents over United States prices. The 
elevators at Port McNichol, on Geor
gian Bay, are plugged full with Unit- 
el States grain. The Port Coibourne, 
Ontario, government elevator is re
fusing to receive moreg rain owing 
to the tact that bin space is contract
ed for. The West St. John ports also 
is c( rgested with thousands of filled j 
cars in the yard. Eleven boats are j 
waiting at McNichol to unload.

Railway officials are offering to re- ] 
move o.ôUO.OOO bushels of American | 
grain at McNichol, but the. owners 
cannot be persuaded. The Montreal ! 
pert is closed for the season. Move
ment of Canadian grain overseas is j 
slow. There is not sufficient storage 
east of the Lakes to take care of Can
adian crops and those of the United 
States, too. It is expected that grain 
will be backing up all next week.—
( New York Herahl-Tribune.)

The largest and one of the most 
valuable shipments of foxes ever 
to pass through Montreal, Que., by 
Dorfiinion Express Company, was 
handled by that organization re
cently. There were 35 animals in can he shipped 

demand Defy Winterthe shipment, valued ,at $17,000,
SO being silverblack fixes and the i "'°"'d K00n estab,ish itself- Fxperi-

ni-, nls conducted in Europe in the 
feeding of steers, .dairy cattle, sheep 
pigs, and horses had proved that eva
porated potatoes replace corn, barlef 

i and oats, the, latter to some extent

programme who gave 
"Walk and Talk" suggestions to the 
members of the association.

/ ■ .-rest black foxes. The - former
destine;! for 
olis. 'weili 
fi rent ’■ .

were
hthiliop at Minneap-

-................... O-----------------—

KOI» AND GUN.Presid-u' v nt to dif- ; 
h Cava ban West.

-,. e
ent Clin: in A. Ferguson presided and 
introduced Willia 1: Phelps, chairman 
of the programme committee.

Mr. Phelps stated that the "Walk ‘ in,erestiaS stories and articles in âd- 
an-d Talk" idea which first was pre- dition to the excellent regular depart-

1 meats. Teddy’s Hospitality from the 
pen of R. Valentine Giiham is a well-

Ths January number of Rod and Get a? Nifty Overcoat and Suit 
made in our tailoring establish
ment from Splendid lines of Eng
lish Cloth and cold weather will 
have no terrors for you.

:
Gun in Canada comprises a variety of| only. The increase of weight of the 

j animals experimented with showed 
that the evaporated! potato is a satis
factory food.

( Issued by the Director of Public
ity, Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa.)

The
s’"d D IT 

fui 'as! y ar . will r.. :Hn be held at 
Quebec u; 1 ‘15, ! ho la tes set being 
Febrtt.tr;- ! th, 20th and 21st. As 
on foe: : r p.. usions, the distance to 
be covered v,id be 120 miles, at an 
average rate of 40 rules a day: i 
Earl Bridg s, Le Pas, Manitoba, 
now holds the handsome trophy 
awarded for the race and is ex
pected to d- fend his honors. Many 
teams are already working out.

n Inter Dug- ;national 
which iv.-.s so rrcvsa-

sented at the convention of life 
derwriters here

un-
last spring, had

proven so popular that his commit- i written an<t entertaining story, while
the -first installment of Close Races 
by A. J. Coibourne tells of the thrill-

tee had decided to make it a regular 
feature. He paid glowing tribute to 
Williah Hewitt of the Equitable <!fe 
Insurance Company, “the real father 
of the idea."

O- Our garments are unexcelled for 
Warmth, Service & Satisfaction.

ing adventures of a seal hunter. In 
his Winter Snipe or “Winter Oxeye” 
Bonnycastle Dale furnishes interest
ing and valuable facts concerning a 
rare and little-known Canadian bird. 
The other regular contributors of 
stories, J. W. Winson, F. V. Williams 
and Martin Hunter uphold their re
putations in fine style and- a number 
of articles on miscellaneous subjects 
of interest to sportsmen, including 
that of conservation, will be sure to 
hold their attention. The regular de
partments, conducted1 by -the depart
mental editors, are all up to the mark 
and complete an unusually good num
ber of the magazine. Published month 
ly by W. J. Taylor, Limited, Wood- 
stock, Ont.

CHRIST AND THE CHILD.
O

The Child’s Question,
King of the sky pray tell me 
Where is Thy court on earth 
Peopled by Princes regal 
And nobles of lofty birth?
Fain would I see the sceptre 
And crown of Thy Kingly State, 
The flash of Thy palace windows 
And blaze of It’s golden gate!

A life insurance man “walks a lit
tle and talks a little” in the opinion 
of Mr. Hewitt and to present actual 
experiences of the men in the field' 
he suggested that certain members of 
the association be called upon to 
late -t-helr personal interviews with 
difficult prospects.

Paul M. Goddard of the New Eng
land Mutual Life Insurance Company 
stated that the life insurance

NEW BRUNSWICK CLAIMS TO ' 
HAVE BIGGER IIOG THAN 

THE SHAW LUNN MONSTERA decided acquisition to Trofs Ri
vieres, Que., is the new Canadian 
Pacific Railway station, which was 
opened there on November 8th. The 
building is Italian in design. Rose

G. O. THIESR. Lane 

Cutter Merchant TailorEditor Windsor Tribune,
Dear Sir,—
In a recent issue you published an 

article about a record hog that was 
killed in Nova Scotia which weighed 
717 lbs. The article goes' on ib 'say 
that Some one recalls a hog weighing 
around 800 lbs., seventy-five years 
ago but that this is not authentic.

Now this worthy gentleman need 
not go -back 75 years for a larger hog 
than the one mentioned as in 1911 I 
butchered a hog weighing 832 lbs., 
when dressed, ready for market. The 
animal was a pure bred Chester hog 
which I raised myself. It was killed 
at the age of two years and four 
months.

The carcass was sold to Slipp and 
Fie welling, Pork Packers, of St. John, 
N. B., who stated that it was the lar
gest pig ever handled1 by them in 
their long years at the business. If 
anyone doubts this story I can fur
nish all necessary proo* as to it be
ing true, together with the statement 
and weight bill received from Messrs. 
Slipp -and Flewelling.

Thanking you Mr. iEditor for your 
valuable space,

I am, yours truly,
GEORGE T. WHALEN, 

Sussex, N. B.
Nov. 24th., 1924—(Windsor Tribune.)

re

al d Ma-d-ma'd, of Montreal, were
the architects. Remarkable speed
was made in the construction, as 
the contract for the work was only 
signed on June 2nd last. The open
ing ceremony was performed by 
Grant Hall, vice-president of the 
company, in the presence of many 
notables.

The Lord’s Answer.
Whispering low in the darkness 
Gave answer the voice of God:
“My crown is a twisted thorn child 
My sceptre a chastening rod.
The church is my palace stately. 
Forever wide-flung the door.
My princes meek saints and martyrs 
My nobles the ragged poor,
The hungry and oo!.J and naked 
Are bid to My Royal feast.
My child, In the Saviour’s palace.
The greatest on earth is least.

man
must get the other unan’s viewpoint.

“I ask a man after I have his ap
plication “Why did you buy this in
surance?’ and invariably from his 

comes a better undei standing 
of life insurance on his part and of 
his life insurance needs on my part," 
said Mr. Goddard.

answer
O

A. E. McMAHON TELLS OF NOVA 
SCOTIA’S EXPERIENCE IN 

EXPORT OF APPLES.
Three moose and one deer was the 

total bag of W. B. Leeds, jr., 
young American multi-millionaire, 
and his friends, Nils Florman, Al
bert Hopkins, Paul Smith and Mor
timer Davis, jr., as the result of 
their recent hunting trip into the 
Kipawa district. The leader of the 
party expressed himself as delight
ed with the results, as he had not 
hoped for such luck. Great quan
tities of game of all kinds were 
seen.

James V. Gridley of the Equitable 
Life Insurance Company, stated that 
self-confidence waa greatly needed by 
a life insurance man He told the 
story of a brother agent, whom he 
had helped close a case, who 
feuritil lest his prospect turn him 
down that, when the two called on 
the prospect he remained outside.

He asked the bashful agent why he 
thought the prospect needed insur
ance and the agent replied, "His wife 
told my wife." Mr. Gridley pointed 
out that the life Insurance agent fre
quently gets assistance front unex
pected sources.

Holly A. Wilkinson, cf the Nation
al Life Insurance Company said that 
he made k a point to see every one of 
his policyholders twice a year and 
that h- frequently sold them more in
surance. He said, "When a prospe t 
cr policyholder asks me hew much 
insurance he needs, I ask hint how 
much rent he pays. He is quick to 
see that he should provide enough 
income for his wife to pay the rent, 
should she die."

Lester Von Tburn of the Travelers 
Insurance Company explained how he 
sold income insurance and cited sev
eral interviews he had with promin
ent business men of this city.

Harold P. Willett of the Phoenix 
Mutual Insurance Company suggest
ed that the motto “Walk and Talk" 
be added1 to, so that it read “Walk, 
Talk and Look." He said that a brand- 
new sign on a store or office was 
sign that another man needed more 
life insurance. He recounted a 
cent experience where he saw a new 
sign, interviewed the president and 
other executive of the new organiza
tion and sold them business insur
ance.

(Toronto Globe, Dec. 6th.)
Ontario’s half-formed convictions 

with regard to the efficicency of the 
system of apple precooling, prior to 
export to European markets, receiv
ed a rude jolt yesterday when the 
Legislature’s Agricultural Committee 
heard from A. E. McMahon, Nova Sco
tia apple expert, and export mana
ger of the UniteJ Fruit Company, that 
precooling, within his experience was 
not giving results. The committee al
so had before it a New York report 
stating that precooling had not given 
results in that section, and, indeed, 
that cold-storage was not necessary. 
Mr. McMahon favored dry-storage.

Mr. McMahon’s company has been 
doing business for some 60 small 
companies in the Annapolis Valley, 
and he enlightened the committee 
with much information about fertili
zers, insecticides, and co-operative 
buying of such for the growers, which 
he stressed as a tremendously import
ant economic feature in the Nova 
Scotia apple-growing Industry. He 
stated it as his opinion that Nova 
Scotia as an apple-growing country 
could not hope to grow as good fruit 
as Ontario.

The Nova Scotia expert expressed 
to the committee the interesting opin
ion that the overhead of co-operative 
companies in Western Canada ineiud- 
Ontario. was several times too high, 
and he described as ridiculous the big 
salaries paid to some co-operative 
heads in Ontario. Western Canada 
and the United States. Ten per cent 
for education and selling he believed 
to he about three times too much re
muneration. and his conception of the 
salaries paid in some cases was that 
they were about three times too high.

He described his company’s experi
ence as very successful financially, 
the profits going back to the grow
ers. Without co-operation in every 
branch of the industry, however, he 
said it was very difficult to make any 
real progress.

Mr. McMahon is famous as the man

1
<X

was soHOUKEY PICTORIAL
A “MASTERPIECE.”

The editor has received a copy of 
the Hockey Pictorial which has just 
been published.

The book represents years of effort, 
typographically and pictorially, it is 
a “masterpiece.” From cover to cov
er It is embellished with group pic
tures of championship teams from 
1888 to 1924, in fact, the history of 
Canada's Gjteat National Winter 
Sport is told in pictures.

OW-timers will be interested in the 
handsome halftones of the teams who 
were prominent a generation ago, 

: while the younger enthusiasts will 
I enjoy the reproductions of the more 
; recent winners.

Local hockey fans will find a very 
interesting group picture of the Can
adian Olympic Hockey Champions of 

11924 on the front cover and also a 
complete history of the players and 
records right to the finals.

The book sells for $2.00 and can be 
secured by writing to the Hockey 
Pictorial, 84 Victoria St.. Toronto.

That the Land of Evangeline 
(Nova Scotia) now ships over 2,- 
000,000 bushels of apples abroad 
annually was the recent statement 
of F. G. J. Comeau, general freight 
and passenger agent, Dominion At
lantic Railway. A number of Brit- ■ 
ish apple growers and buyers are 
at present putting large tracts of 
land under fruit With the apple 1 
growing industry increasing from 
year to year, at the rate of two to 
three hundred per cent per decade, 
only twenty per cent of the orchard 
land available in the province ia 
yet under fruit.

-a

THIEVERY EPIDEMIC RAGING IN 
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY.

Lawrencetown. — During the last 
few weeks Annapolis County has 
been afflicted with an epidemic of 
thievery. Many houses and stores 
have been entered and valuables tak-

»
Perhaps the most remarkable, 

certainly the first aerial stowaway 
in history was discovered by Pilot 
Caldwell of the Laurentide Air Ser-

Deliciousen.
The latest report is that the hotel 

Hunterf's Lodge, at Albany Cross, 
owned by Fred Merry, was broken in
to recently and ransacked from cellar 
to attic, and various articles were 
carried away. The thieves effected 
their entrance through the cellar win
dow-. The full extent of the loss is 
not known, as Mr. Merry is absent 
in New York, but it is thought the 
loss was quite heavy. The thieves are 
still at large.

Home-made Sausages, Bacon ) Breakfast Ham, 
and numerous other meat delicacies—this is the place 
o get them, always fresh and at a reasonable 'price.

vice, operating in the neighborhood 
of the Rouyn gold-fields, the other ' 
day. Caldwell, on rising for a long IMPORTED PHEASANTS 
flight, found his machine so badly 
balanced as to be almost unman- 
agable. Cigarette butts and other 
clues led to the uncovering of tha 
extra weight, which turned out to 
be a miner. As the man had taken 
this cheap but decidedly dangerous 
way cf reaching civilization in or
der to see hia sick wife, he was not 
detained or puniahed.

-O-

.SPREADING OVER COUNTRY
WE HAVE IN STOCK.

Choice meat, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal, 
Lamb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.

a
Bear River--43eneral Bremner, who 

recently purchased a property at 
Clementsvale, Annapolis Co., import
ed last May 'from his former home in 
England, fiitiy pairs of pheasants. Ap
parently they have taken kindly to 
the change as many have been seen 
lately on the farm of tH. R. Kinney, in 
Bear River.

re-

ORDER EARLY ■1LOWE’S Meat Market-ao-

< APE BRETON TO HAVE
GAELIC NEWSPAPER. Cause of 

. Early Old Age
He celebrated Dr. Miehenboff, | 
en authority on

OBITUARY. BridgetownQueen Street,week, under the direction ot Don Mc
Kinnon and M. McNeil. It will be 
printed in the interests of the Gaelic 
language, and the promoters hope for 
steady patronage from Gaelic people 
throughout the island.

i

Gordon Campbell Crowe. I 7*9i >
Sydney.—The first issue of an eight 

page Gaelic newspaper to be known 
as Teachdaine nan Galdheal (Scottish 
Messenger) will be published next

Annapolis Royal.—At the home 
Wednesday, Gordon Campbell, the

early old age, 
>ay» that it is “caasad by poison»

I generated m the Intestine.1*
, When your stomach digests food 
, properly it is absorbed without 

forming poisonous matter, 
sons bring on early old ago and 
premature death. ISto SO drops 1 

I of “SelfeTc Syrup" after meals '

WHERE THE SOLUTION! sight or hearing is going to throw the 
slightest light on these undoubted 
strange phenomena. What I urge 
everybody to remember is that these 
expérimenta do conclusively prove 
that there is a wholly unknown,met- 
hod of traversing space between twe 
conscious organisms.”

youngest son of Dr A. B. Crowe pass-/ who broke the Atlantic Ocean rates 
ed away following an illness of but/ by hiring tramp steamers 
a few days. The funeral took place'

Lord Balfour, who has graduated 
from a Statesman to become a psy
chic investigator, has seen, quite or 
heard quite wonderful things In hie 
research.

Balfour says: “no extension of

to take his 
While the Atlan- Poi-exports overseas, 

tic Conference, he said, did make theThursday afternoon -from the resid
ence of his father. Rev. M. Macin
tosh and Rev. T. C. Mel lor, officiât- rate of 90 cents he regarded as rea- 
ing.

“Subscribe the Monitor’’ Canadian freight rate, the present

sonable enough.
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Roofing Materials
Let us advice you in regard to what is best for the repair of 

Our experience should be of much value in enabling
After the choice

is made we can interest you in our low prices by reason of our car
load purchases.

We purchase In car lots and have in stock the following: —

your root.
you to choose what is best for your particular job.

Roll Roofing in All Plys
Plain and Rock Surfaced—3 colors.

New Brunswick and Quebec Cedar 
Shingles

British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles 
Asphalt Slate Shingles

Bed, Green and Blue Black

Asbestoslate and Galvanized Steel Shingles
And suitable nails to put on the above to yonr roof.

J. H. HICKS & SONS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.QUEEN STREET,

Here andThere
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tI NEWSY BUDGET
THRIFT CHURCH SERVICES FROM ANN A VOUS.

Here and There A Christmas 
Wish

(Montreal Star)
need to

(Continued from Page One.)
learnMost Canadians

jVs a rule they do not know 
The Ger-

You are cordially invited to attendAt the close of Montreal’s 1#24 
season of ocean traffic on Decem
ber 3, the Harbor Master announced 
that 1.222 ocean and coasting ships 
arrived in the port during the year 
as against 1,114 in 1923 and 1,194 
in 1922, the best previous season.

record ha* 
in the number

thrift.
the meaning of the word.

accident occurred on Wednesday even 
ing, near the Mile Corner, when the 
powerful Haynes ear, driven by Mr. 
D. Owen, skidded on the icy road, 
swerved completely around and turn
ed over. Mr. Carman O’Dell was ac
companying Mr. Owen, and although 
uninjured, both gentlemen had a very 
narrow escape.
was passing helped release them, and 

CENTJRELEA help was obtained to right the car,
Sunday Services. which was found to be undamaged.

Church School 2 p.m. Public Wor-i Most sincere sympathy is express- 
ship 3 ,. m., 1st and 3rd Sundays. , {or pr \ B. Crowe on the loss 

Prayer Meeting, Tuesday ni8ht-j younger son. Gordon Campbell, 
twice a month as announced. who passed away on Tuesday, after a

few days lingering illness aged nine 
months and seven days, 
second affliction Dr. Crowe has been 
called upon to bear, within the year, 
his wife (formerly Miss Nell McDor- 
mand) having passed away on March 
10th.

Mrs. S. Denison and her daughter, 
Mrs. L. D. Shaffner left -for Boston, 

Friday to spend the holidays with 
Dr. Dennison.

Mr. E. A. McMahon of St. Lamberts 
P. Q., well-known here, while on the 
staff at the Entomological Labratory, 

a visitor in town on Wednesday. 
Capt.. John Shea of (Lynn, Mass., is 

tihe guest of «his sister, Mrs. John 
Howe.

Mrs. Amos Burns of Clementsport, 
and her «daughter, MBss Grace, spent 
a few tllays with Mrs. Moore McCor
mick, while on their way home fron 
Halifax, where Mrs. Bums had been 
receiving medical treatment at the 
Hospital.

Miss A. Halliburton, who had been 
spending a few days with her aunt, 
Mrs. Aubrey Brown, at Digby, return
ed home on Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Horsfall have 
returned from Yarmouth, where they 
had been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Lloyd Porter.

!The many friends of Mrs. J. Her
bert Runeitnan will regret to hear of 
her serious illness. She had been in

the services of the 
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CUL’RCH 

Sunday Services s 
Church School, 12 noon.
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.

Week Night Services 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30 p.m
Young 

night, 7JO.

the Danes themans, the Belgians,
French (including the French Canad
ians), the Swedes, the Norwegians 
and the Scotch know well the mean- 

thrift, and exercise it to their
«

ing of 
ownIt is believed that a new 

established 
of lake vessels visiting the port.

comfort and for national pros-
*lso been perity.

..Where there is 
minimum of poverty.

debt.

A young lady whoPeople’s Meeting, Fridaythrift there is a 
Thrift keeps 

It teachesThe service operated by the Lau- 
Air Service to the gold- 

was

/people out of 
people how to make the most of ev
erything and it teaches them not to 
buy what they «cannot pay for. 
Canada there are tens of thousands 
of people in debt for luxuries. An 
insane ambition to rival other people 
results in misery. Debt for luxuries

rentide
fields of Rouyn, Que., which 
successfully inaugurated this sum- 

will be continued during the 
Travellers

In

nother year is about to close, W e 
cannot allow it to pass without a 

word of grateful thanks to our many 
customers who have so materially 
assisted in our success of the past 

We desire to take this oppor-

mer 
coming: Awillwinter.

in luxury, closed 
with plush seats and a 

capacity of six passengers

make the ycurney
ma- bines

dal:iousie west
Preaching Cervices 

Sundays at 3 p.m.
Prayer Meeting as announced. 
Kindly note the change of hour of 

the Church School at Bridgetown 
before until after Morning Wor-

This is '.h?
2nd and 4th

carrying 
being employed.

,has only one end—discomforts, wor- 
and general unhappiness.ry

■O-Canada itends out to the intend- 
the most A VERY SERIOUS MATTERing British emigrant as

t:f tile Dominions, accord- ■from
ship.

attractive
ing to General Bramwell Booth, 
head of the Salvation Army, who 
has lust completed a tour of this 

The army is now'T-onsid-

(St. John Globe) 
so frequently repeated 

that they begin to assume an aspect 
of reliability, that a New Brunswick 
lumbering enterprise 
the erection oil the American side of 
the river of a large paper mill, is not 
particularly pleasant reading for se
veral reasons. At this time the Gov
ernment of New' Brunswick is devel
oping plans for an electrical develop
ment designed to encourage pulp and 
paper manufacturing in New Bruns- j 
wick.
inhering establishments locate a pa
per mill on the United States side of 
the river this development project 
would be lost to New' Brunswick an.1 
with it would go a very considerable 
quantity of the pulp wood Which cou
ld and should be utilized for the up
building of the province. The rumor 
is therefore of concern both because 
it indicates the loss to New Bruns
wick of an industry of importance 
and because it indicates a further in- 

in the outgo from this provin-

REV. P. ». HAYDEN, B.A., B. ».
Pastor.Rumors, on

-Ocountry, 
ering
Canada of a training school for 
boys who Wish to take up farming

contemplates UNITED < HUH H UIRUU1T AN
NOUNCEMENTS.

the establishment in western year.
tunity to wish you good, cheer and joy 
at Christmas and a Happy and Pros-

was
Bridgetown.

Wednesday, Dec. 24tjh. 8 p.m.—Thir
ty Minutes Prayer* Service.

Thursday, Christmas,
Christmas Service.

Friday. Dec. 26th, 7 30 p.m.—Young 
People's Society ; 8.45 p.m.—Choir
Practice. .

there.

station wasAnother fine new 
made available to the public by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway when the 
company’s new building at Schrei- 
ber, Ont-, was opened by H. J. 
Humphrey, general superintendent 
of the AI go ma district, en December 
11. This structure, which replaces 
the former frame building, is ef 
modern fireproof construction. It 
will also house the superintendent 
of the Schreiber division and bio

11 a.m.—

perous New Year.Should the largest of our lu-

Sunday, Dec. 28th.
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Public Worship—Christ- 

Sermon by Che Pastor. Christmasmas
music by choir.

7.30 p.m,—Public Worship, Masonic 
Sermon and Christmas Music. STRONG & WHITMANstaff.

Three times winner of the world’s 
champion wheat prise at the Chi- 

Live Stock Shew, including
RUGGLBS* BLOCKGranville,

Sunday, Dec. 28th—Vacant Sunday.
PHONE 88.cago

this year’s prise, J. C. Mitchell, 
Agoma, Alta., sailed for the Old 
Country on a demonstration tour 
aboard the Canadian Pacific steam
ship “Montlaurier" on December 
12. Mr. Mitchell states that prise

crease
ce of a raw product which could and 
should be made the basis of our in-

Bent ville.
Sunday, Dec. 28th. 3 p.m.—Christ- j her usual state of health, but was tak-

! en suddenly ill on Thursday night, 
Pastor, HEIV. J. H. FREESTONE. | and a specialist was summoned from

Halifax on Friday. Her condition at 
time of writing remains unchanged.

Wishing the Editor and Monitor 
! staff a very Happy Christmas.

dustrial expansion. mas Service.
-O

PEOPLE WELCOME PASTOR AND 
WIFE.

-Owheat is improving each year and 
that exhibits which would have won 
first prize twelve years ago now 
seldom take higher than fifteenth 
place.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Parish of Bridgetown. 

Rector, Canon Underwood.Hantsport.—The Baptist parsonage 
appearance -apresented' an animated

Thursday afternoon, the occasion be- a
ing a "Reception" given by the new The services Sunday (1st S.
pastor. Rev. Mr. Fash and Mrs. Fash, after Christmas) will be_
Mrs L. V. Masters, Mrs. J. E. Bor- Bridgetown. 8 ami.- Holy Commu-. 
don" and Mrs. Mellick assisted Mrs. Inion); 7.30 p.m.-Xlaroi Service.
Fash in receiving St Peters-by-the-Sea. Youngs Cove
Fash in receiving I n ._Sermon and Christmas Com-

Mrs Bishop, of Greenwich, and Mrs.. 11 
Mrs. Andrew

DEEP BROOK.
Within a radius of forty mile* 

from Taber, a small town in the 
heart of the settled southern dis
trict of Alberta, antelopes estimated 
to number 1,000 are running wild. 
The prairie antelope was once al
most extinct but protective meas
ures put into force have saved the 
species and present indications are 
that this splendid game animal 
soon increase to an extent Tendering 
an open season possible and adding 
greatly to Alberta’s attraction fee 
sportsmen.

The many triendb of Mrs. S. A. 
Spurr will be happy to learn that she 

\ is making a good recovery from 'her 
recent operation at the New En g la ml 
Baptist Hospital, Roxbury. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. William Curtis, Jr., of 
New Hampshire, are spending a few 
weeks here, the guests of Mrs. Wm.

munion.
I St, Mary's, Belleisle, 3 p.m.Brownell poured tea.

McDonald, Mrs. W. Flemming, Mrs. j 
Blackburn, Mrs. H. -L. Smith, Miss : 
M. Lawrence and Miss Hart, assisted 
in serving. A number called! to wel- j 
come Mr. and Mrs. Fash.

Week Bays.—Christmas Day.
St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 8 a.m.

1 Bridgetown, 11 a.m.
The Bible Class will not meet this 

! week.
| Monday (29th) S. S. Christmas Tree 

7 p.m.

>y Curtis, Sr.
Miss Caroline Curtis returned home 

from Acadia Seminary on Thursday.
Miss Wannetta Burrell, of Acadia 

Ladles Seminary, Wolfville, is spend
ing the Christmas vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Avard Burrel

their

O

MARRIED.

One of the heaviest rushes ever 
experienced by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway in connection with it* 
traditional Christmas sailings ta 
the British Isles was experienced 
this year. A special train from the 
West to Montreal was required for 
the accommodation of passengers 
for the company’s steamship, the 
"Montlaurier,” sailing December 
12 from St. John, N.B., while one or 
two specials or extra sections from 

'Montreal to St, .7(An and extra sec
tions on the Imperial, the Canadian 
"pacific transcontinental, were re
quired daily for steamship passen
gers during that same week.

Connell—Saunders. 0
The Dorcas Society held 

Christmas sale on Tuesday evening. 
Over $60.00 was received for church

LOWER GRANVILLE.Annapolis Royal—Miss Katherine, 
daughter of Mrs. Samuel Saunders, 
and James Connell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Forest Connell, Bridgetown, 

united in marriage on Wednes-

Schools have closed, the teachers 
have gone to their respective homes

purposes.
The school Christmas concert was 

held on Thursday evening. The chil
dren all «did well, much credit is due _ 
the teacher Mr. McCann for the train- - 
ing of the children.

for the holidays.
day by the Rev. T. C. Mellor, rector Much credit is due to our teacher, 
of St. Lukes Episcopal church of this Miss DeWitt, (Island School) for the 
town. The marriage took place at, school entertainment given on Friday 
the residence of the bride's mother at! evening in the hall.
Round Hill. The bride was unattend-1 A Splendid programme

the dered and each one did their parts

were

DAIHOVSIK WEST.

THIS CHRISTMASHU* around here have just 'iin- 
mudh needed job of work

was ren- Thc men

Give him something usefulished a
namely, clearing a piece of land 'for i 
graveyard and putting a new fence, 
around graveyard and church alike. | 

time back the money for j 
wire and work has been collect- j 

ed an.;I we thank the Women s Com-1 
who collected, and those who j

Following the ceremony .
bridal party drove to Annapolis tak- i well, was listened to hv an apprécia-1
ing the train for Sussex, X. B. The ; tive audience, J
groom is a number of the ttopervi-1 Mrs. Horace Johnson occupied the 
sor's staff of the Royal Bank of Can- chair, Mrs. Philip Robblee p ajet i 
ada Halifax, and has.been pro rnana- , organ. Mrs. Keith accompanied

; the violin.

ed.
MANY THANKS

For Your Kind Patronage 
During 1924.
XMAS & HAPPY NEW 

YEAR

To One And All.

A few suggestions in Xmas gifts for men.
London broadcloth shirts, also negligee and silk stripes. 
Neckwear in the very newest creations and designs.
HOSIERY in plain and -fancy cashmeres, silk and wool, plain 

silk, lisle, also a goo«d' selection of Golf Hose.
Silk Suspenders in gift boxes. Scotch wool mufflers, knitted silk

scarfs in fascinating shades and designs.
Bath Robes and Pyjamas A la Carte.

BUY EARLY AND AVOID HIE RUSH.

For some
O theA MERRY

per here for the last three weeks.GOLD SOURCE FOUND. Santa Claus mittee,
gave in any way. such as raising mon- 

by Pie Socials and men giving I 
their time at working, for making : 
this wonderful improvement to the I 

which has been needed for

________ After tile programme
stole for the famous rush to Harper's ! appeared and delivered the Presents 
Camp in the '60's has been discover- to those wli° took pan from ^ ^ j 

Victoria prospectors, oae ; laden Xmas tree.
John ;E. Edmond's, former the evening closed with the Nationa 

miner, according to details ; Anthem, 
here by Albert E. Robertson, j

> ictorla Prospectors Make Lnofcy 
Strike In The Cariboo District,

ey

ed by eight 
of whom is Mrs. 5. C TurnerVictoria, B. C.—The source of gold 

which, enriched the bed of the Horse- 
Rivt r in the Cariboo district, of 

British Columbia, and was respon-

cemetery 
so long.

Mr. and Mrs.
A. YOUNG & SONK1 ondyke 

given
wishes to thebestThe seasons 

Editor and staff.
Buckler onFrank 

to see his aunt, Mrs MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS•fly Dealers Inof the party.one Monday last were 
Gormley at Annapolis, who. sorry to 

critical condition, 
held at Dalhousie* ski

say is in a very 
A Pie Sale was 

Centre schoolhouse 
night. Those who attended from this I 
vicinity were Mr Clifford Buckler and | 
sister. Grace. They report a goodCASH— Money Talks

Wednesdayon

Dorothy
Kingston
Chocolates

■in

time.
A Xmas concert, was given by the 

school on Thursday 
recitations, sing-

pupils of this 
evening. There were 

j ing, etc., also a Xmas tree.
Here are some very Special Values

Boys High Cut Lumbermans Rubbers, Keg. - Now 0<5b

I BENJAMIN DEVEAU
MEETS TRAGIC DEATH.Wool Lined Storm Rubbers 

Now
Womens Winter

Regular $1.95

v

i Digby.—Benjamin Deveau, of Mete- are

The Highest Quality.
Q7ri ^ghan, was almost instantly killed 1-ri- 

X® day afternoon, while driving a load 
VVJ 0f lumber to Meteghan 'from Meteg-

Childs 97c., Youths $1.17, Boys $1.33 ban Mills. When nearing the former 
to fall from the

Purity and Quality of Ingred
ients as well as Workmanship 
eannot be surpassed.LARRIGANS, place lie was 

wagon -- -
heavy wheels passed over 
and crushed it so badly that he pass- j 
ed away in a few moments after the j 
r evident had taken place. A jury was j 

after viewing the :

seen
and before he could rise tire 

his headAdvancing and is Now nearly at Vv *u Prices 
& Feed at Special Prices for Spot Cash oniy

The Wheat Market is steadily 

We are offering today Flour

Insist on Them.

Ï Sold By
empanelled and

A.M. PILCHERverdict of accident-body returned a 
al death.
years of age, was widely known and 
popular throughout the county and
news ot his tragic death was receiv- . . . - _ _ _

5 Patronise the Monitor s’ Job Dept

-y-Qfa-jWK* Mr. Deveau, who was 50

Dec. 24th *IN.S.LAWRENCETOWN,
z>

l«v

DECEMBER S4TH„ 1924.WEDNESDAY,Bridgetown,THE WEEKLY MONITOR,
PAGE FOUB
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INova Scotia T 
tion 5, (2) Ail 
under this section :

,ale in
hcl!

poses -to person 
cians, chemists, « ■ 
made only on the p-
duly qualified pin . 
the County or an adjoining
in Form A. Such pr- 
be furnished oniy per- 0
physician who has vi .
ally such person within «hr- • 
the time when prescr.p- i: .
ed, except where ph«
sides more than ;r
resilience of the per- ... 
prescription is iurni 
and every such pr-v 
state the name and .«dures- 
person for whom t:i;■ . .y- 
scribed and the k:: . ., J
•quired, and no physician shall J 
any sum in <»x< • <- 
cents for any such pt- - nip. a 

(3) All sale-s ina-K under Miil 
tion for sacramental purp ■ -I 
be made only on the cert is J 
clergyman, declaring that hi 
is wanted for such purpose 

( 4) AH sales made umler ibid 
tion for use in ani art, trade or ij 
facture, shall he ma tie only on a] 
tificate signed by an Inspect j 
form B, accompanied by the affi 
tion of the applicant.

‘Vi ID

inptioc

.

3f ■ ■ ni

■O
inns VOI S DfM ETItV FAY

HHI
- >

“Take the poultry money oui I 
farm community, and the rod 
town merchants would wonder I 
had happened to their* business j 

This is one of rhe most -strl 
s-tatements in a booklet “Poult rj 
the Farm and Home ", just i.ssua 
the Bank of Montreal for fçeel 
tribution.

The facts put forward in this 1 
let indicate that in many rase* 
same amount of effort on thej 
of those who keep poultry • u| 
gnaide to procure much r.ior d 
than is now being produc • !. I 
the booklet shows that a f 1 o* 
poultry may be produveil U 
yond the cost of upkeep, . r ij 
actual loss.

A farm census in : he in' ,-i s 
recently showed that in a si- ’e 
chickens and eggs sol,, ««> i« j 
ers there brought $l.ii4S.e i|.|l0
39 per cent of the v .■ j
live stock product 

An experiment 
farm at Guelph On tarie

■6 7T-
S-rX

Xmas Gi
M « k

Men'- Ximis >« 
are great »a!ti! 
Imported Silk !v

SUSPEND! I 
Men’s Armlets 
Men's Armlets 
3Ien*s Armlets, 1 

Boxes $1.00.
Men’s Armlets 

Boxes #E>.
Men’s Suspei 
Men’s and Boy's 
Men’s Suspend,

MEN'S I 
Men’s Hainlkeis-
Khaki in plain '

t

a;

i!

Men’s Grey ami 
ed, $2.00.
Men’s Kid G lot 
Men’s Knit-Gin' - ••«'

SUI
Men’s Suit Cases j
Club Bags, ALL LE

Large ltd eons

L
■i

II

For Christ
Next to a p

MAKE TH

GEORGIA

THUS SAITH THE

A MERRY XMAS
AND

A Prosperous
NEW YEAR

We are glad of this opportun
ity of expressing our apprécia-- 
tion of your valued patronage 
during the past year.

As in the past we shall con
tinue our efforts to give you 
our best services, and will ap
preciate your continued patron
age.

!

i

J.H.Longmire&Sons
Est. of Wm. R. Longmire.

Office ltuggles Bldg.
Paul W. Longmire.

M. M. BUCKLER.
M. J. BUCKLER

Holiday Suggestions-—
from Buckler & Buckler

a
collection for Xmas is now complete, This includesL ingcrie The new

Slips, Knickers & Vests, in Pongee and knitted Silk.
Daintily ribboned caps of fine Lace and Silk. The new 

Net Cap for the Bobette.
Boudoir Caps

See ours befo-Paris reports Scarfs in greater demand than 
buying elswhere.

Scarfs ever.

Hankderchicfs Our Stock of Handkerchiefs is now complete. Fancy 
Lawns, Linens, and Silks, boxed or open stock.

Buy At Bucklers’ It Brings Satisfaction

BUCKLER & BUCKLER
Phone 90.QUALITY STORE (■

.
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| OSE OF PAIR SOW
H-ELD BY CITY POLICE.I

Chesley’s Specials
Sat. 27th, Mon. 29th, Tues. 30th

For Christmas Two Youths Created Reign of Terror 
in Annapolis Valley—Suspect 

.Nabbed at Chester—Po
lice Seek Other.Next to a personal visit SEND

ii During the past few weeks there 
have been received reports from var
ious points in the Annapolis Valley of 
six or more burglaries and robberies, 
including a hold-up. As a result the 
Provincial Police have arrested one 
youth and are now seeking another.

The man under arrest has given the 
name of Dolliver Brissette, and hails 
from Coaticook, near Sherbrooke, Que
bec. He is about 18 years of age. He 
admits being concerned in one affair 
with the other youth, now being 
sought, who is suspected to be the 

27-tf. worse actor of the two and to have 
a gun which he might use.

The Provincial Police have points 
of depart uYe •from the Province fair
ly well covered and it was on inform- l 
ation and description from Provincial 
Policeman Mosher, who is working on 
the matter in Annapolis County, that 
Brissette was arrested at Chester by j 
Inspector Mclsaac, of the Halifax po- : 
lice force, which is co-operating with I 
the Provincial Police. The man is 
held at the police station. He had been 
out west harvesting and on his re
turn met the wanted youth, who be
longs to Nova Scotia, at Campbellton. 
N. B., and they “jumped” freight 
trains into Nova Scotia.

The youth still at large is describ
ed as about six feet in height, of 
slight build, with dark hair and small 
brown eyes. He has the mark of a 
dog bite on his left ear and a V-shap
ed scar over the right hand knuckles. 
He wore lumbermen's grey rubbers, 
and grey stockings with tassels, cor
duroy khaki breeches, blue jacket, but 
no overcoat, and blue ca.p. His should
ers stooped somewhat as he walked.

The burglaries have created a sen
sation through the Valley and! no ef- I 
fort has been spared to secure the ar
rest of the pair of youths suspected 
of complicity and Briscette was trac
ed to Chester, where he was arrested, 
but trace of the other man was lost 
and the Province is being scoured for 
him by the Provincial Police who will 
appreciate any information regarding 
him.

.22 a few more cups & saucers. 15, 19. 25.

.26 Sodas, lb...................... ...................

.23 Fancy Cakes, lb............................

.65 Shelled Walnuts, lb ...............

.55 Cocoanut Shredded, lb.............
19 Robin Hood Premium Oats, pkg .40

4 ! 4 Bars Surprise ..............................
5 1 2 pkgs. Macaroni ............................

.25 ! Corn Starch, pkg............................

SATURDAY NIGHT TREAT,
19 Moir's XXX Chocolates, lb.................65

.21 Moir’s Crescents, lb..........................
. .. .25 Moir's XXX Chocolates and Bon

.20 Bons. Hi..............................................

Lard, lb................................................ -,
Cheese, lb..............................................
Heavy Fat Pork, lb..........................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.....................
Chase & San bourn Coffee, lb. .. .
15 oz. pkg. Currants .......................
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins .........
15 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins ....
7 lbs. Onions .........
4% lbs. Rolled Oats 
4 lbs. Buckwheat .
Can Corn .................
Can Tomatoes ....
3 lbs. Prunes .........
Peaches, lb...............

.15Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under « 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.Photographs .. .35

.60-65
. . .35

.25

FOR SALE .25NOTICEMAKE THE APPOINTMENT TO-DAY .14
25

THREE GOOD COWS TO FRESHEN 
in March and SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMS .25

April, also one i 
Faultless hall stove with pipe. School Section Tax Forms for sale 

at The Monitor Office.
.39F. H. BATH,

37-tf. Upper Granville
40PIRE WATER

ONE SET BOB SLEDS, MEDIUM, 
fitted with shafts, also pole for 
oxen or horses. Complete with 
rack etc.

GEORGIA H. CUNNINGHAM Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers, St. George, X. B.— Wells 
drilled any reasonable size or depth.

Quotations 
47-tf.

Satisfaction guaranteed, 
on application.

A. FITZ RANDOLPH, 
__________ Carleton Corner.39-p,

THUS SAITH THE LAW NOTICE.A XIOE LIGHT DRIVING SLEIGH.
H. F. WdLLIAMS,

Bridgetown.

rhat one method of feeding poultry 
produced a handsome profit, while 
another method produced a loss. It 

il be seen therefore how important 
it is for the poultry keepers to know 
exactly what they are doing, and why.

After all, it is profit and profit 
only that counts. This booklet tells 
just what to do to produce profit 
from poultry—fhe breoCs to keep, the 
way to .l ouse them, the method of 
culling, the feed to give, the manner 
of preventing disease and destroy
ing parasites, hew to test eggs and 
market them—in fact, everything es
sential that a poultry keeper should 
know, put in language and: pictures 
that anybody can understand.

39-2tp, There will be a meeting in the De
monstration Building, Lawrencetown, 
Saturday, December 27th, at 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon for the purpose of 
organizing a County Poultry Club and 
making arrangements for a poultry 
show. All interested in more and bet
ter poultry are requested to be pre
sent.
39-ltc.

FOR SALE—COWS. HAD DECIDED 
to winter Jersey, Guernsey, and 
Guernsey-Holstein recently ad
vertised because offers 
seemed low but due to unforeseen 
circumstances must sell at 
What do 
price? First reasonable cash of
fer accepted.

Nova Scotia Temperance Act, Sec
tion 5, 12» All sales of liquor made 
under this section for medicinal 
poses to persons other than physi
cians, chemists, or druggists, -hall he 
made only on the prescription of a 
duly qualified physician, resident in 
the County or an adjoining County, 
in Form A. Such prescription shall 
he furnished only to a person by a 
physician who has visited profession
ally such person within three days of 
the time when prescription is furnish
ed, except where such physician re
sides more than three miles iroin the 
residence of the person to whom such 
prescription is furnished as aforesaid, 
and every such prescription shall 
state the name and address of the 
person for whom the liquor is pre
scribed and the kind and’quautity re
quired, and no physician shall chaige 
any sum in -excess of twenty-five 
cents for any suoh prescription.

(3) All sales made under this sec-

pur-
made

once.
you consider a fair

WANTED
TEASDALE,

Foster homes for orphan children, 
from age of two to thirteen years.

REV. A. J. PROSSER,
Bridgetown, N. S

39-1tp Port Lome, N. S.

34-tf.
PEROTTE»

AGENTS—GET IN A PROFITABLE 
all-year commission business of 
your own. Every property owner 
is a customer or prospect. Nine 
hundred varieties of hardy Red 
Tag Nursery products. Cash every 
week. Complete equipment and 
instructions free. Write 

DOMINION NURSERIES.

Mrs. Thomas Goldsmith, who has 
been a recent guesit of her cousin. 
Mrs. Guy Tufts, has returned home.

Miss Annie Copeland, w.ho has been 
visiting her sis/ter, Mrs. O. Goldsmith, 
returned home.

Miss Lena Spurr, wtio is attending 
■febool at the Annapolis Academy, is 
spending her holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Spurr.

Sorry to report Miiss Mary Gold
smith, who is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
McPliee, at Digby. in poor health at 
time of writing. We wish her a speedy 
recovery.

Our teacher. Miss Marion Langille. 
held a very successful concert and 
Xmas tree in the schoolhouse on 
Thursday evening. Dec. 18th. Much 
credit i^ due Miss Langille and schol
ars for the pleasing programme, and 
just as they were nearly through 
Santa Claus arrived, and took pos
session of the Xmas tree, and he sent 
some happy children home with nice 
presents, candy and nuts. They all 
wish the old man may call again.

O

THE CANADIAN MEMORIAL AT 
VI.MY RIDGE.

An Appeal Made For Funds to Rcim- 
bnse Outlay Made at This 

Scene vf Canadian Valor.
MONTREAL.

J WANTED—A DRIVING HORSE FOR 
the winter months.

DR. L. L. CROWE.
As many of our readers know a 

memorial to the members of the 1st 
Canadian Division killed' was erected

tion for sacramental purposes shall 
he made only on the certificate of a 
clergyman, declaring that such wine on Vimv Ridge. This took the form

of a stone cairn surmounted by a

34-ltf. Bridgetown.

SAYS SOW IS TIME TO PRUNE 
FRUIT TREES

Among the burglaries reported- 
two at Albany, Annapolis County, in 
one of which the youth in custody has 
admitted complicity, a break into the 
office of the fruit company at Kings
ton, about $200 being taken from the 
safe, one at Fred Merry's summer ho
tel at New Albany, another at a place 
of business where the proprietor w..s 
held up and robbed.

A suit case was sent by express by 
one of the pair, giving the name of C. 
Marshall, to Wild ville, near Chester. 
—(Chronicle.)
tack of rheumatism. He is somewhat 
better at this writing.

Came near forgetting to wish the 
Monitor, Editor and staff a very Happy 
Christmas and that the coming New 
Year we miay see still further ad
vancement in Annapolis County’s 
good old weekly.

is wanted for such purposes.
(4) AH sales made under this sec- wooden cross, the latter was showing 

lion for use in any art, trade or manu- t1le signs of wear and tear, consequ
ently has been replaced by one of 
stone, the cost of which together with 
the ppkeep of the plot of ground, it 
has been suggested to be borne by 
former members of the 1st Canadian 
Division. With this in view a call is 
being made for subscriptions. Officers 
$1.00, other ranks 25 cents.

The work has been done and paid 
for by an officer of the Graves Com
mission in France, who should be re
imbursed as soon as possible. Sub
scriptions should be sent to Major 
General H. C. Thacker, C3, C.M.G., 
D.S.O., H. Q. M. D. No. 6, Halifax, 
N. S.

| The call made is one Vhidh the 
I Monitor feels will be responded to by 
| ex-service men, who will see to it that 
I this memorial to Canada's valiant 
j dead is kept up in a maimer which 
I will properly mark to the view of suc- 
i eeeding generations the scene of the 
i-gallant and successful results pur- 
| chased at so great an effort and so 
great a loss of life by the officers and 
soldiers of the gallant Canadian qprps.

Federal Horticulturist Says Dlfficni- 
ties Can Be Avoided by Early Workfacture, shall be made only on a cer

tificate signed by an Inspector in 
form B, accompanied by the affirma
tion of the applicant.

M. B. Davis, chief assistant to the 
Dominion horticulturist, of the Cen
tral Experimental Farm. Ottawa, has 
issued the following on pruning fruit 
trees

When speaxing of pruning, the 
words "spring pruning" are general
ly used when “dormant pruning" is 
really meant. Much of tills dormant 
pruning can be accomplished during 
the winter months, and December is 
usually a good time to commence op
erations.

At this season there is more slack 
time in the orchard than any other. 
If pruning is left until spring, the 
rush of spring work often arrives be
fore the trees are all worked over in 
the orchard.

-a
DOES YOU* POULTRY FAY!

"Take the poultry money out of a 
farm community, and the country 
town merchants would wondler what 
had happened to their business".

This is one of the most striking 
statements in a booklet ‘^Poultry for 
the Farm and Horae”, just issued by 
the Bank of Montreal for free dis
tribution.

The facts put forward in this book
let indicate that in many cases the ■ 
same amount of effort on the part 
of those who keep poultry could be 
made to produce much more money 
than is now being produced. Also 
the booklet shows that a flock of 
poultry may be produced little be
yond the cost of upkeep, or he an ! 
actual loss.

A farm census in the United States 
recently showed that in. a single year 
chickens and eggs sold by the farm
ers Ihere brought $1.048,000,000, or 
39 per cent of the total value of all : 
live Stock products.

»
STONEY BEACH.

Miss Pearl McLanson is in H. H. 
Anthony’s store for the Christmas 
holidays.

Mrs. Laura Armstrong of Nictaux. 
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mc
Kenzie, Sr.

We are very sorry that Arch. Mc
Kenzie has been obliged to go to the 
V. G. Hospital, Halifax, for treatment. 
We wish him a speedy recovery.

Geo. Littlewood and Earl McKenzie 
returned from Halifax on Friday.

We are glad to report that Miss 
Phoebe Hardy, who broke her wrist 
recently is recovering.

Mrs. Geo. Littlewood, who under
went an operation on Wednesday at 
the Infirmary, is reported as doing 
as well as can be expected.

Wishing the Monitor staff and read
ers a Merry Christmas.

CREAM WANTEDo
PORT WADE.

Ship your Cream to McKENZIE’S CREAMERY, Middleton, N. 8. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed:

The price paid to Patrons for the month of November cream was 
38c. per pound butter fat Special Grade, and 36c. First Grade,

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS,

Miss Annie Mori ne of Bear River, is 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ram
say.

To Bad Results
The habit of leaving the dormant 

pruning untili early spring as a rule, 
results in one of two thfings. either a 
continuation of operations long after 
the sap has begun to move, with con
sequent poor healing of wounds; or 
results in unavoidable slipshod work 
over a large part of the orchard due 
to a desire to finish the pruning and 
get at other important seasonal oper
ations.

By making a start in the early win- 
i ter. working on days when climatic 
conditions are not too severe the work 
can be completed early enough in the 
season to avoid interference with 

j early spring duties.
Up-to-date Methods.

In planning pruning operations It 
might lie home in mind that a light 
pruning each year will keep a tree 
ill better condition than heavy prun
ing at less •fr-quent intervals. Prun
ing reccomendations today are radi
cally different from those of a few 
years ago and those who are interest 
f\T in the subject are advised to write 
to the Publications Branch, Depart- 

i ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, for a l 
; copy of bulletin No. 18 (new series) 1

Mrs. Cosman returned to her home 
in Brighton last week.

Little Dorothy Ramsay is quite ra
pidly convalescing from her recent j 
severe illness.

Mrs. Lavinia Mac-Whinnie lemains 
in quite a weak condition with little 
change.

Agent Bailey of the Lincoln Pulp 
Co., of Maine, is buying all the pulp 
timber available in this and other sec- I 
tions of this county. This will mean 
more truck with the Yankees.

The ever faithful Sunday school 1 
class of the United Baptist church. ; 
with assistance of the W. M. A. S. 
held a successful 15c. tea and fancy ( 
goods sale at the home of Mr. and ; 
Mrs. Harry Reynolds on Thursday 
evening 18tli.

Mrs. Joseph Anthony returned ! 
home Iasi week after a very pleasant i 
visit to relatives and friends in Mas- ! 
sachusetts. On her arrival she found : 
her husband afflicted by a severe at- ;

4

-o

( AK1> OF THANKS.

Mr. ard Mrs. Asa O. Potter wish to 
j thank their many friends for their 

L ., . . . kindness and sympathy in their
An experiment at the experimental ! (,ent s;l(t bereavement "

farm at Guelph, Ontario, showed 39-irp.

!re-
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Xmas Gifts
!

!
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nn
that are Sensible 
and Seasonable.

m
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MEN’S PYJAMAS.'

Men's Py jamas and Night Shirts in plain white 
and colors.

NK KWEAR.
Men's Xmas Neckwear in Gift Boxes, that 

are great value' at G5r. and 75c. 10 doz. Men's
Imported Silk Knit Ties, no two alike. Price 50c.

SI SPENDERS, ARMLETS AND GARTERS.
Men*, Armlets at 25c, 35c. mid 50c. in Gift Boxe».
Men's Armlets and Garters at 50c. in Gilt Boxes.
Men's Armlets, Garters and Suspenders in Gift 

Boxes $1.00.
Men's Armlets, Garters and Suspenders in Gift 

Boxes $1.50.
Men’s Suspenders and Ties in Gilt Boxes 00c.
Men's and Boy's Rubber Belts in Gift Boxes 50c.
Men's Suspenders in Gift Boxes at 50c. and 75c.

M EX’S HAN DK E ROH1 EPS.
Men's Handkerchiefs in Lawn, Linen, Excelda and 
Khaki in plain White and with borders.

MEN'S GLOVES.
Men's Grey and Brown Mocha Gloves. Wool lin
ed, #2.00.
Men’s Kid Gloves, Wool lined, #2.00.
Men's Knit Gloves at 35c., 95c-, and #1.00.

SUIT CASES.
Men's Suit Cases #1.75 to #10.00. «
Club Bags, ALL LEATHER, $5.00 and $8,50.

Large ami complete stock of Sweaters,

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

1 1 H KES
■ :- II

ifjllfHANDKERCHIEFS.
As usnal we make the largest display of Hand
kerchiefs.
Boys' and Girl's Handkerchiefs ni 5c.. 10c., and 
15c. each.
Also (2 in-box) at 20c. and 25c. box.
Ladles While and Colored Lawn and Linen Hand
kerchiefs at 10c. 15c. ISe. 20c. 25c. 30c. 35c. and 
50c. each.
Ladies Handkerchiefs i3 in box) at 50c. 75c. s.»c. 
90c. 95c. #1.00 and #1.50 per box.

HOSIERY.
Ladies Pure Cashmere Hose (ABC) make, colors 
Black, Log Cabin, and Camel, all sizes. $1,00. 
Ladies Silk Hose. Cashmere lined, in Black, Log 
Cabin, Fawn and Jack Rabbit at $1.00.
Ladies Pure Silk llose (Harvey made) with point
ed heels, all colors.
Misses and Children's Heather Rib Hose, all sizes. 

SUIT CASES.
Ladies Suit Cases, Club Bags and Overnight 
Cases, Brown and Black, #1.50 to $10.00.

Sweater Coats for Ladies, Men and Boys.

, m-a mj
■» ... , • «

» nIINICTAUX. I
•-VW ■Hiwhich deals with modern orchards 

practices, and outlines up-to-date 
p—- method-s...........................................

: te funeral of Mrs. Esther Stevens 
toon place on Monday last at the ! 
home of her son. S. S. Stevens. The 

used had been a great sufferer 
from a fatal disease, | 

and passed a wav Sunday, Do. 14= h. I 
Burial at Aylesford.

iP
tigplg

Macs *5 s-SæinBj* .
:: m

' ■*. Pa vis mentioned above u a hr- j ror some time.

EMNÜArm st i <mg
> town.' I,Eii .vi'iniU.' i

--------O—— We wish to extend our sympathy to I
STRUCK BY AUTO AND BADLY IN-| Mr. Stevens and family 

JURFD.
mm" 1 mmmMr. and Mrs. Horace Rogers, who pslg

Apt*'®

iP^sai
i went to U. S. A. a few weeks ago. are

Aylesford.—Thursday, while on an I at home again, 
shopping expedition to Kentville. Mrs. Siçgsæ* tsawnsc-..;Pivc-r Ti'iqales of Fort W .H--> 
Dr.) M. P. Nichols had a narrow es- Ontario. > spending his vac .an wit! 

i cape from being in-: rath-: killed, hie father. W. Ruggles.
While crossing the street she was

I
'

Mr=. Fred Cbipman pent a few 
I struck and knocked down by a large, j days last week with ’..r sister, Mrs. 
j touring car. which went completely j Edgar Mason.‘at F aland Ridge, 
over her. Fortunatelv Mrs. Niched, j iid -Ing. Neil y held .ie lucky ticket for:

I : ad the presence of mind to keep her 
| head tightly pressed to the ground 
! hus preventing that part of her body 
1 from being crushed when the auto 
passed over her. Two doctors were 
immediately summoned and found 
that her injuries while painful were 
not fatal. Mrs. Nichols was brought 
to her home here last evening and 
Friday her condition was not consid
ered serious.

second ~ prize in the Middleton 
Merchants Gift Sale. The prize being 
a Northern Electric, two tube radio 
receiving set.

Our teacher. Miss Vivian Porter, is 
spending her holidays at her home 
in Blonffdon, Kings Co.

We wish the Editor, his staff, and 
the neighboring communities a very 
Merry Christmas and Prosperous New 
Year.

the
x.. " A I■■■■w

SANTA CLAUS IS COMING ALRIGHT«
He has sent us word to that effect. He says that he has lots of toys' 

for good little girls and boys, but he had an awful time getting down to! 
civilization and his reindeer were quite tired out. Hpwever, he has 
borrowed a big engine from the Canadian Pacific people, one of those 
so powerful that it pulls a heavy train between Montreal and Winnipeg 
in ,ess than forty hours and he’s alright now, “Don’t you worry,” he 

* “ t* there alright if nobody stays awake trying to catch me.”

LOCKETT & CO.
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A Very
Merry Christmas

To Each and Every One
May Christmas happiness and cheer 
Stay with you all throughout the year,

“Fred's Place" Belleisle

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Xmas Requirements
Headquarters for all Xmas Requirements in Gifts such as Silver 

Ware, Cut Glass, Fancy China, Toilet Articles, Handkerchiefs, Ties, 
Mufflers, Shirts, Hosiery, Braces, Suit Cases, Club Bags, Fancy Box
es, Stationery, Fancy Boxes Chocolates, Sleds, Carving Sets, Skates, 
Flash Lights, Watermans Fountain Pens, Ladies and Gents Slippers, 
Fancy Boxes of Cigars, Pipes and Tobaccos. Boohs, Games, Toys.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF ALUMINUM WARE 
Nuts, Fruits and Confectionery.
In fact anything needed for useful Christmas Gifts for any mem
ber of the family.
WE ARE STILL GIVING 20% DISCOUNT FDR CASH ON MENS 

SUITS and OVERCOATS

E. BROOKS & SON
PARADISE, N. S.36-4t.

Classified Advertisements
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A youth habituated to road-L1 BRAMES FOR THE MARITIMES. -ense.
ing becomes as a rule a good citizen.
Ke counts -for civic order an.;i thr.a. - A FOOTWEAR CHRISTMASA Paper Read by W. €. Milner, Dom

inion Archives, at The KentviUe 
Meeting of The Maritime 

Board of Trade.
ABSOLUTELY FREE He pays taxes and keeps the com.ii" 

itity institutions alive, 
statistics o£ the country .•"tow t' 
"normous preponderance of t" ° i

According to a late Dominion Edu- ant amongst the inmates of jails and 
cational report, the annual expendi- penitentiaries. The tremendous ex- 

I ture of the various Provinces of Can
ada for library purposes is as fol-

The crimine

i

What more sensible XMAS present could you selectWithout Money and Without Price

A Beautiful New Years Gift. We have decided 
to give away on New Years Eve

pense attending criminal co .-s a 
.h.3 administration of criminp! law 
■institute a serious tax because ‘he 
vicious classes are recruited from the 
ignorant. Is it not time that the peo
ple of the Maritime Provinces took a

than FOOTWEAR
Gifts of this kind are not only greatly appreciated but are generally needed by 

the recipient, whether it be for M»n, Woman, or Child.
1 lows :
I New Brunswick 
| Nova Scotia ....

Alberta ...................
Saskatchewan .. 
British Columbia 
Manitoba ..............

$ 8.61f>
16.932 
72.047 
72.433 
86.020 
87,702 

872,000

A Beautiful Cabinet Victrola 
Value $160.

-,
ahead—came abreast of morestep

progressive communities and made a 
morel liberal provision for books in ICHRISTMAS GIFTS to beThere are numerous 

found in a Shoe Store, articles at from just a 
few cents cost to as many dollars as you care toplaces that need them?

On the other side there is grave 
.."anger of falling into the error the1 
he sole object or education is to fit

Ontario
Thus Nova Scotia and New Bruns

wick stand1 lowest in the scale tor 
public expenditure tor books.
Scotia expends one dollar to •fifty- young people for earning a living in 
four expended .in Ontario, or on th. 
basis of population, one dollar to sev
en in Ontario. The total sum expend
ed by the Government for books for 
libraries in 1922-23 was $505.00. in 
711 rural an..V urban schools. The New 
Brunswick paid $166.88 for school lib-

for reprint issued last just as much a$ a lawyer or an v.n-
The frac bise.

spend zY ou will receive a Gift ^coupon 
with every dollars worth ol goods bought tor 
Cash, also a Coupon for every dollar paid on 
account. On New Years Eve the holder of the 
lucky gift coupon will be given to carry home, 

A Wonderful Victrola

>/
vJust glance over the follow

ing list and see what Splendid 
Gifts may be found at this 
Store.

Nova ¥lllfll ra business, or ina profession, or 
manual labor. Something more is re-1 
quired for all. They should be edu-| 

voted far citizenship, tor home life, j 
for social relations, for the right use ; 
>f leisure. A clerk, a mechanic, a 
farmer, needs this liberal education

V
/ \

■ j £rr

BUNNY SLIPPERS 
BOOTEES 
WOOL &OLES 
PUSSY-FOOT SHOES 
ANKLE SUPPORTS 
WHITE RUBBERS 
LITTLE LUMBERMEN 

RUBBERS

fhr nnlv n few cents, making excellent small Lifts, SHOE 101.iSHI 
BUTTON HOOKS, SHOE HORNS, INSOLES, EH.

PRESS SHOES 
CO M FORT SHOES 
I E1.T SLIPPERS 
BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 
GAITERS
MOCCASIN SLIPPERS 
SIIOWSHOE MOCCASINS 
ARCH SUPPORTS

OVERSHOES 
RUBBERS 
SKATING BOOTS 
SC HOOL SHOES 
RUBBER BOOTS 
I ARR1G ANS 
LEGGINGS 
SPATS

And here are some articles
RUMP TREES. SHOE BRUSHES, FACES,

12 lbs. Best Granulated sugar
$1.00

rary books
I : 1 y ing manufacturer, 

in the United States, as in Canada, is 
To use it rightly

I year.
I The number of males studying h’s- 

in rural schools 716; fv
bo vs

for 1almost universal, 
rails tor a knowledge of history. Oi | 
the institutions of the country, atfd.of 
the questions on which political par 

The four,(la-j

j tory was 
! males 575 more. In high schools.One Dollars worth to a customer at one time

1
216, girls 177.

Sixty years ago Joseph Howe
thousand pounds for hook■= | ties and groups (lifter.

lia.n at least should be laid in sol: mu. 
The record of the Western Provin- 

is probably surpassed by that of 
provincial libraries. the adjoining States of the Union:

I A peculiar feature of the school lib- Maine possesses 55 free public libra.r- 
! raries is that there is no history of Us: New Hampshire 48 and Vermont 
this Province to be found either in 32. all centres of educational effort.

: the school curriculum or in the school Ontario and the Western Provinces 
'libraries, Haliburton, Murdock, Camp- economize in every direction except 

! bell's and Allison's histories are out n books. Ontario purchased last year 
|of print and net available for librar- no sets of the “Makers of Canada,' 

How can the sons] This year it ordered $21,000 worth,
“Pioneers of Canada.’"

in-

OUR XMAS GOODS vested a
tor Nova Scotia students. That seems 
to have been the beginning anü end 

serious attempt to establishNow on Display
Best Assortment”we have ever had

We invite you to visit our Store and extend 

• to you all. our Best Wishes for a

are COME TO OUR SLIPPER SHOWeesof any

The choicest line of Christmas Slippers that 
adorned a Shoe Store. Just come, see!$2.19 ever

SPECIAL OFFER un,il XMASA Merry Xmas aad> Happy Prosperous 
New Year

: ies or students.
i and daughters of the Province know 1 including the 
anything of the stirriag and roman- Alberta ordered 100 sets of the

and the other West-

Mens LARRIGANS [Special Lot] Excepti<
0 to 12. $2.19 a pair.

>n-
~ -u .....—“Mak Mail i:al value, sizes 

orders sent post paid.
&tic events of the?h country when they ers of Canada, 

l ave no access to the records? Let
this condition with On- large purchases represent large ex

penditures. but the education of the 
people, the same as any large com
mercial or industrial work cannot be 
carried on without capital.

erti Provinces about 400 sets. Thus \
ius compare
I

SHAFFNERS, LTD., Lawrencelown, N.S. tario.
The Maritime Provinces with their c. B. LONGMIREhalf a dozen public libraries cut a 

beside Ontario, whichpoor 'figure
-O453 public libraries and 337 

No community
possesses
travelling libraries, 
there, is too small or too remote to 
be inaccessible to good books. There 

two classes of libraries—the first

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
BRIDGETOWN

$7,6*4,200 SPENT BY TOURISTS IN 
NOVA SUOTLA. N. S.

BOSTON J& YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO , Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 
Two Trips Weekly—Fare $9.00 

S. S. PRINCE ARTHUR.
Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays ai 6.30 p.m. (Atlantic Time) 

Return leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P.M.

For Staterooms and Other Information 
apply to J. E. Kinney, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.

President o'.Col. A Montgomerie.
Scotia Publicity Bureau

are
which are the Nova

has made the following announce
ment that the number of tourists en
tering "by each of the various gate
ways of the Province was as fol
lows:
Via Yarmouth and Digbÿ ............31 65

“Library Associations" 
voluntary societies composed in each 

of ten or more persons, who are THE NEGRO’S PROGRESS.case
incorporated and capable of owning 
property. These have developed from 
the old, Mechanic’s Institute estab- 

4n 1838. They receive in each

The phenomenal progress made by 
the negro during the past sixty years 
brings home to us the ever growing 
importance of the race problem. It 

made in the face of ex-

Leave cultivated, 24 acres marsh, 3lished W99—500 acres total, 40 acres
orchard, 100 acres pasture, over 2000 cords hard

Pictou ..............
Halifax ............

Bv train overland 
Motor car overland

a Government grant and arecase
therefore under Government regula
tion. These in the year 1914, number
ed 250 and had 41 reading rooms at- 

They reached communities

1,182
25,000
43.867

acres
and soft wood, considerable timber, cuts 50 to 60 tons 

hay, situation good, buildings extra good, 
best dairy* proposition in this part of the country*, 
fered at a low figure including the Stock, Equipment

is a progress 
tremely adverse circumstances, ren- 

remarkable. It is This is thedering it the more 
a growth which to the well balanced 

refutes the obsolete theory
Of-’tached.

aggregating 150.000 people. They ex- 
pendled that year $40,000 of which 
$17.000 was for books. The Govern
ment contributed $10,000 to the fund. 
They contained 436,000 volumes and 
circulated 552.000 books, 
cieties while doing excellent work 
are not as progressive as those be
longing to the second class, the Free 
Library system, which is the pride 
of that Province. In 1916, 186 of them 
l ad been created. The total expendi
ture for them was $580,000; volume 
in libraries 1,470,000; in circulation 
5,600,000; Legislative grant $28.000; 
expended in books $100,000. In Tor- 

alone there are fifteen public

102,456Grand total observer
that the negro is necessarily and bio
logically incapable. Sixty years ago 
the colored man did not own his body.

out of every four color- 
its own home, if

The total number of motor tourist 
entering was 10,181, as follows:

9.139

and household furniture.
This is a good investment, if interested get particulars 

from

cars 
Overland 
Via DigbyThe World Travels lOOO 

miles an hour : to keep up 
with it you’ve got to 
move rapidly—

It today one475
Those So ed families owns416Via Yarmouth have decreased their illiter-negroes

acy from 98 per cent, to 23 per cent, 
if their wealth has grown from $20,- 
000,000 at the close o-f the Civil War 
to embrace various business enterpri- 

capitalized at $3,500,000,000, it 
longer be said that the race

113 Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency
Bridgetown, AnnapoUs Talley, N. S.

Via Pictou . 
Via Halifax 38

10,181Total

A check on cars at different per
iods revealed the fact that the aver- 

number of passengers carried 
Thus the total number of

ses
can no
is essentially lazy or that achieve- 

is incompatible with colored

x
age
was 4.8.
tourists entering with cars was about 

48,868.
It is estimated that the visitors re-

two

Newspaper Slaughter Salement
blood. . . .

The wealth of the negro is estimat
ed' at nearly $2,000,000,000. He con- 

than 50,000 business and

A.--

Advertising1 onto
libraries, In Nova Scotia t'he Govern
ment has established one only and 
that at Halifax. New Brunswick does

of Heavy Overcoats, for the 
next Ten Days

Blue Serge and Fancy Suitings just in, from $35. up
Give us a call and inspect our goods. I wil* he 

at my store Tuesday mid Saturday evenings, for out 
of town customers.

about ducts more 
controls over seventy-two banks. He 

yearly business of $35,000.000.
forty insurance 

One of these alone has 
of over $35,000,000 and 

about' 250,000 policies in a

mained on an .average 
weeks and expended on an average 
about $75. The estimate Is therefore, 
that during the tourist season of 1924 
the sum of $7,684,200 was distributed 

dollars throughout the pro-

keeps business moving does
He conducts over 
companies, 
an insurance 
writes
year. One of his banks has over $2,- 
000,000 in deposits and two of them 
have over $1,000,000. Heman E. Perry 
of Atlanta, Ga., has proved himself a 
business genius of the «first magni-

not possess one.
The people of Ontario taxed them

selves under the original Act (1851) 
half a mill on the taxable assessment 
of any community provided with a 
library. A majority of the rate-pay
ers of any school section or town can 
obtain the public grant, by voting to 

to the tax levy. The tax is in 
to exceed 50 cents per capita

in new 
vince.

■O
olds in 1879 averaged 69.2 on the 
word “Which;" last year the average 
was 76.0. On the word “whose" in 
1879 the average was 54.2; this year, 
60.0. On the word “too" in 1879 the 
average w6s 23.0; this year, 79.4.

The test was undertaken as a means 
of judging whether modern methods 
of teaching spelling are efficient. Sev
enty-nine towns took part. The words 

selected on the basis of a class

THREE MONTHS FARM COURSE.•SPELL BETTER NOW
THAN *5 YEARN AGO. E. L. FISHERMore signed applications for en- 

“Three Months
agree 
no case
of population in such towns or dis- 

Each library is ruled by a

trance to the new*
Course" which commences atBoston Professor Holds State-wide 

Contests In Schools.
tude. . . .

The printing press is beginning to 
in our colored

Farm
the Agricultural College, Truro, on 
January 7th next have already been 
received than for any course held in 

Evidently the

tricts.
local board composed of responsible 
officials, connected with the schools

play a dominant part 
people’s political anfl social life. It 
consists of about 300 newspapers and 

dozen magazines. With his migra
tion northward the negro is becom
ing important in politics. In some of 
our large cities he already holds a 
balance of power. With his wonderful 
advapee in organization he will soon 

national political factor 
will have to be reckoned with.

from

Boston.—School children are better 
spellers today than they were in 1879.
This was demonstrated by a state
wide spelling contest recently carried 
ou by the Boston University school of median of 73, determine;! by calcula

tion, for the respective grades. Seven 
of the 79 towns finishing the contest 

to or above standard.

and municipality.
The Government also supplies free 

travelling libraries to locations not 
otherwise provided with them. 
Maritime Provinces can be supplied 
with the McGill Travelling Libraries.

Summerside and

the last two years, 
prospectus has appealed. This course 
"is held when boys can best be spared 

It embraces prac-

a ■
were

The from the farms.
instruction in all branches o.tucation under the direction of Prof, 

tiny M. Wilson. A bulletin announc- 
results has been issued by Pro-

tical
agriculture and general educational 
subjects, including

Tuition is free. Full informa-

Thewere up
percentage of correct spelling for all 
towns was 58.76; .standard 73.

bookkeeping aswhich Moncton,
Truro have taken advantage of. The 
family of the late Hugh McLennan of 
Montreal, as a memorial to him, es
tablished this well considered and 
most useful benefaction by which any 
community can possess the -free use 
of books, by paying a nominal fee for 
boxing, the cost of the books and 
freight being paid by the McLennan

ing
Wilson after months of w*ont.

states that nine-year-
become awell.

tion can be obtained by writing to 
M. Gumming, Principal, Truro, N. S.

lessor
The bulletin which

He is slowly forcing recognition
In Social serviceng lose

>^wkm~D
Constipated

the labor unions, 
the National Urban League is doing 

and is country

39-lt.w

I [ I* makes every Beecham s Pill
- ■ T worth at least a Dollar in 

the Time it has Saved you.
The Constipation Habit costs more than time, for it 
sets you back in many ways. It lowers vitality, cuts 
down your ability, wastes even the food youeat. 
Beecham’s Pills make your bowels free ar d regular- 
They are famous also as an aid to difeSv0Il 
stimulant to the liver. Beecham s Pills, by helping 
the entire digestive tract, benefit the whole system. 

Sold Everywhere in Canada

0

NEW LAfviP BURNS 
94% AIR

praiseworthy work 
wide in its range.—Wm. M. Markoc.
S. J., in America.

O

CHARGES AGAINSTfamily.
An American traveller and author 

of note travelling through the Mari
time Provinces, declares there are . 
whole districts (English) as destitute 
of books as Russia, the breeding place 
of Bolshevism. The process of induc
ing an ignorant people to read is a 
long and tedious one, but it is a duty 
thrust upon the Government. A pub
lic library has been termed the poor 
man’s university. It is more. It af- 
tondls a certain guarantee of law and 
order and respect for the settled in
stitutions of the country and as po
lice measure it makes a substantial 
return to the tax-payer for its ex-

Beats Electric or Gas. R. B. HANSON, K. C.
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft White light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been, 
tested' by the U. S. Government and 
25 leading universities and found to 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. 
It burns without odor, smoke or noise 
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, 
safe. Burns 94% air and 6% com
mon kerosene (coal oil.)

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W„ Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days' FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREIE to the tirât 

iù each locality who will help 
Write him today

Before Barristers’ Society of N. B.

Unprofessional Conduct Is Alleged 
Appeal In His Case Begins.

Fredericton.—Charges of unprofes
sional conduct against R. G. Hanson, 
K.C., M. P., tor York-Sunbury, were 
filed by Dr. T. Carleton Alien, Re
gistrar of the Supreme Court of New 

the meeting of theBrunswick, at 
council of the Barristers’ Society of 

Brunswick last night. The char- 
in connection with the alter- 
decree in the matter of the

user
him introduce it.
for full particulars. Also ask him to 
explain how you can get the agency, 
and without experience or money 
make $250. to $500. per month.

Mlnard’s Liniment Used by Physicians 33.12t.

New
ges were 
ation of a 
Nevers Infants..,Beechæs Pills
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SMUGGLING «V HI til 
SC ALE ll

Revenue OtYicer<> Are Uni 
With Present Situ

Ottawa.—The Departmj 
toms and Inland 
seized of the seriot I 
seat situation with res pel 
giing, and is as much, dl 
cause of the loss of revel 
as Canadian manufacturl 
reason of the ’destructive] 
occasioned Through till 
bringing in of acommoditij 
duties have not been pail 
Department as.at present] 
appears to be practir e • 
cope with tin situation. | 
appropriation fur mspectiq 
appraisal of goods and pre] 
vice is about $350,090 pel 
eluded in the .preventive | 
the up-keep of naif a 1 zj 
.and it is estimated that no] 
$100,000 is available for ij 

* sum entirely inadequa 
"with the present situation 
ary of 3,000 mile

In the past smuggling | 
on in a comparatively nJ 
day it has become a whq 
fie, and it is estimated t 
with it a sum of 1.. |
lion dollars will he 
ventive services. In. -ai 
estimated loss in t •] 
the neighborhood > o| 
is little doubt that *■ a 
the coming session^ • d 
creased. In the m> : ' :e| 
ion Smuggling P: H
tion, formed by th u] 
for the purpose >>; pd 
the Department, i p] 
conference with tl .] 
toms this week
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A TAX ON Mill (HiHi

It has freqn nti. 
that mail order

* compelled to pa
suries of the dis;:* 
business original t
comes to the fore 
considérâtio1i be:n 
meritary legislation 
Traders and also h
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m Nation 
^Builder

fflore-
*Dread

and
better
bread

urlty'yiour, full of 11)6 
strength of ^Postern 

t)arô wi)eat, builds lusty, 
vigorous boys and girls. 
MZotbers flnô'jpurlt?'3F'lour 
makes more loaves and 
better loaves at lower cost. UHL-
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The Parity Floor Cook Book will be 
postage peid to you for thirty 
it’s worth more. Write for onecents— 

to-day to
Western Canada Floor Mills Co., Ltd. 

Toronto, St. John, NS., Winnipeg
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OBITUARY.Hunting With Guns as Accessories VITAMINS
It was while experimenting with 

cod-liver oil to unlock the secret 
• of its wonderful health-building 

virtues; that the basis of its great 
helpfulness to mankind, the 
vitamins, was discovered.

Mrs. Mary Alice Legge.

Mrs. Mary Alice Legge, long a re
sident of Bridgetown died at the home 
of her son, Rev. Clayton Legge, in 
Los Angeles, at the age of S3 years, 
and1 one week. Mrs. Legge was the 
daughter of Joseph and Catherine 
Ballum Weatherby, and was born in 
Prince Edward Island. She is sur
vived1 by eight children, Rev. Clay
ton M. Legge and Susie H. Legge, 
both of Los Angeles; Alfred E. and 
Mrs. Lois Staples, of Brockton, Mass.; 
Leonel B. and Mrs. Amite M. Hinds, 
of Staughten, Mass.; Kathleen Irwin 
of Westdale, Mass., and Evelyn E. 
Legge, of Wilton, Me.; and one sis
ter, Mrs. Lucy Mills, of Needham. 
Mass.

Funeral services were held in Los 
Angeles on Wednesday, Dec. 10th, at 
which several former Bridgetown |

•*

>

Scott's Emulsion"X. -J
needs no introduction to the 
millions who during fifty years 
past have been helped to strength 
and better health.

Scott’s Emulsion, the great 
strength-maker, serves 
millions of children and 
adults regularly. Why 
not you ?
Scott fit Bowse. Toronto, Ont
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a MARITIME PROVINCE INTERESTS.
(Ottawa Journal.)

While we hear a great deal about 
the serious conditions confronting 
the west, we are apt to forget that 
the eastern fringe of this far-flung 
country, also has its problems. Dis
satisfaction in the Maritimes amounts 
sometimes even to an expression of 
hostility to the rest of Canada. Can
ada will only become great if all her 
component parts are contented and 
prosperous, and it is up to Ontario 
and Quebec to lend a sympathetic ear 
to the peculiar grievances of the pro
vinces down by the sea.

The Canadian Maritime Provinces 
Development Association was formed 
to put those provinces on the map. 
Sir Henry Thornton went to St John 
realizing the great importance of do
ing something to “buck up” that end 
of the Dominion. He suggested a 
commission of business men to meet 
with him and seek a solution. Pre
sident Beatty of the C. P. R., and Pre
mier Veniot of New Brunswick have 
endorsed Sir Henry’s proposal and 
the Development Association is tak
ing the lead In carrying it out. Each 
of the principal interests of the pro
vinces will have a representative on 
the commission which will function 
under the auspices of the Association. 
It is also suggested that Ontario and 
Quebec be given representation in or- 
dier that sister provinces may have a 
part in the good work that is propos-

A PLEA FOR THE LOBSTER.

F-0421 ©e Fersst-Croskyfriends, now residents here, attend- j
ed.m While it is gratifying to note by th.-
The Bishop of Los Angeles, Rt. Rev. | last issued fishery statistics of the 

B. Stevens, a college classmate of Rev Dominion Government that there has 
Clayton Legge, oficiated at the ser- been an increase in the yield of Van- 
vices. 1 adian lobsters, it is pointed out by

The remains were sent to Brookline j careful observers, says the Quebec 
Mass., where funeral services were [ Telegraph, ‘that not all the provinces 
again held for the other members of 
the family. Interment took place in 
the family burial lot at Bridgetown, 
and services were conducted by Rev.
J. H. Freestone.

The deceased was well and favor
ably known here and a resident of 
the town for many years. Her hus
band, William Legge, conducted busi
ness in Bridgetown for a long period, 
dying some fourteen years ago. He 
was a brother of the late Stipendiary 
Samuel Legge of Middleton who pass
ed’ away not many months since. Mr 
and Mrs. Wm. Legge lived on the pro
perty now owned by Mr. Angus Ram
ey and1 tierce their family grew up.
The deceased had many friends in the 
community and neighborhood, parti
cularly among the older people who 
learned with regret of her decease.
Her only direct descendenfs in town 
are Che little Legge girls, Marie, Cora 
and Phyllis.

»

are enforcing the Federal regulations 
as they are naturally supposed to do, 
with the result that a number of I 
what are known as berried lobsters 
are being placed upon the market in 
violation of law. The taking of these 
female lobsters, even in the closed 
season is not only illegal but exceed
ingly destructive for at a conservative 
estimate each of these females produc
es an average progeny of 30,000 
young. It is gratifying to know that 
where the regulations are better en
forced, there is marked increase in 
the lobster production. How “penny 
wise and pound foolish” is the policy 
pursued by illegal lobster fishers may 
be judged from a case mentioned by a 
contemporary in which four thousand 
female lobsters weighing about 8.000 
pounds, were sold at 26c. per lb. for 
$2,080. If these lobsters had been left 
in the ocean they would have propa
gated at a conservative estimate—an 
average of 30,000 progeny, or a total 
of 120,000,000. If only one percent of 
this progeny reached marketable age 
the lobster supply would be increas
ed by 1,200,000 pounds, equivalent at 
a price of 26c. per lb. fresh to $312,- 
000. The prices the canners pay fish
ermen are lower than the price of 
lobster marked fresh, but even for 
canning, the fishermen would get 7c. 
per pound, or $84.000. Adding the 
costs of canning 1,200,000 lbs. of tin
ned lobsters equivalent to 6,000 cases, 
would be worth at the factory $180,- 
000, figuring an average cost of $30 
per case, which is a low price now
adays. Thus the fishermen, to make 
an immediate gain of $2,080 deprive 
the country of a possible future gain 
of between $178,000 and $312,000.

Dj the time he has gathered all his equipment and 
t-' Impedimenta around him the average man pre
paring to enter the weode with the idea of game hunt
ing begins to wonder, first of all how he is going to 
carry It all, and then just how much of it he really 
needs. Eventually he sets off with the bare necessi
ties of the trip, minus ’most of the paraphernalia he in
tended to take, bet one thing he will not leave behind 

It tasty get to his way sometimes, but 
Indispensable. Without it he 

unable, probably, to support 
•net or ferocious game

—come in and have 
a chat with us. 
radio a mystery to you? 
We are experienced and 
will gladly answer all 
your questions.

You’ll see how easy 
it is after all, to enjoy 
radio right from the 
beginning if you have 
the right set 1

There is no set quite 
so easy to understand, 
operate and enjoy as a 
De Forest Radiophone.

If it’s in the air, a 
DeForest — Crosley 
Radiophone will get It, 
sweeter, truer, louder 
and farther.

Buy no radio until 
you have first Investi
gated DeForest Crosley.

Ill
Is

with • cernera than with a rifle, the chase is even 
more exciting and the end, without entailing any 
slaughter, produces quite es much thrill. This will be 
readily acknowledged by the true sportsman.

. Reproduced above are some the closing season’s 
most interesting shots. The doe was got within range 
after three days hunt out of Ste. Jo vite, Quebec. She 
was not the largest animal seen, but she made the 
lapet shot The moose which Is seen leisurely sharpen- 
ilg its teeth wee ceught to the Kipewa district of 
Ontario, while the other faced the sunera to the 
waters of the Toblqne, Nova Beetle. The bock eieev- 
tag the Lake of the woods shows v*at may he eh 
tamed to the way of "action" photographe.

as a rule he finds ft
knows that he w® be
Ms daims aa te Mg mooes

Aa e of feet quite
Am

few years tom been known to

a noticeable number of 
woods during the tost 
carry gone rather then 

■meins ee accessorise. A greet deal more skill end 
towh lore le weubed te enable one te soeurs a «bet

SMUGGLING «X HUGE liamientary Inquiry into conditions COW TESTING HELPS 
surrounding farm .life In Canada. It 
is understood that when the Members 
of Parliament were informed of the 
vast amount of business done by the 
mail order business and the harm 
this does to the smaller cities and 
towns, several of. them expressed 
themselves as being in -favor of a tax 
that would he paid to the localities 
affected.

The result of mail order competi
tion is worthy of the earnest consid
eration of the Parliamentary Commit
tee on Agricultural Conditions in 
Canada. It is admitted that one of 
the biggest drawbacks to farm life is 
that the farmer cannot induce his 
children to stay on the farm. Life 
in the farming districts cannot com
pete in interest with city life. What 
is the reason for this? Largely be
cause the community centres In rural 
districts are dull and uninteresting 
places. And why is this? Because 
they have not got live, up-to-date 
stores and the attractions that go 
with a prosperous community.

They lack these attractions be- j 
cause they cannot afford them be- !

SCALE IN CANADA. BETTER DAIRY STOCK.

Celling Based on Facts Canoes Pro. 
faction Average to like.

Revenue Officers Are Unable to Cope 
With Present Situation. -D

OBITUARY,
Washington.—The cow testing as

sociations, started many years ago 
and fostered by the leading «Dairy en
thusiasts, agricultural colleges and 
the United States Department of Agri
culture have been big factors in mak
ing tie American dairy cow an ani
mal worth the name.

They have enabled farmers to find 
out which cows are turning in a pro
fit and which ones are merely board
ers.

Ottawa.—The Department of Cus
toms and Inland Revenue is fully 
seized of the ■seriousness of the pre
sent situation with respect to smug
gling, and is :as much disturbed be
cause of the loss of revenue involved 
as Canadian manufacturers are by 
reason of the destructive competition 
occasioned through the wholesale 
bringing in of -commodities on which 
duties have not ‘been paid'. But the 
Department as at present constituted 
appears to be -practically helpless to 
cope with the situation. The total 
appropriation for (inspection of ports, 
appraisal of goods and preventive ser
vice is about ’$350,000 per year. In
cluded in the preventive service is 
the up-keep of half a dozen cruisers, 
.and it is estimated that not more than 
$100,000 is available for land service, 
« sum entirely inadequate to cope 
with the present situation on a bound
ary of 3,000 miles.

In the past smuggling was carried

Wallace Illsley. 1ed.
Anything that can be done to put 

new life into the Maritimes undoubt
edly will have a beneficial effect 
throughout the Dominion. Similar pro 
posais in the past have never got be
yond the talk stage, but the fact that 
the wide-awake presidens of both rail- 
waysare now behind the new move 
will ensure success.

Ontario is keenly interested in the 
development of the Maritimes as she 
is In the progress of the west and will 
hope for some tangible results from 
the conference which are to be held.

RwUoftowArâejr%i

Prices $22.00 to $450.00

See What We Have 
to Shew Yon

The funeral service of thel ate
The funeral service of the late

afternoon the 12th inst. at two 
o’clock.

The service was conducted by Rev. 
W. H. Rackham, pastor of the Law
rence town Methodist church, assisted 
by Rev. A. H Whitman, of the Bap
tist church. Mr. Illsley was the last
member of the family of the late
Gideon Illsley, and was 7i6 years of 
age at his death. He was highly re
spected by all, was a member of the 
Nictaux Baptist church and for sev
eral years the faithful superintend
ent of the North Williamston Sunday 
School. Mr. Illsley was twice mar
ried, his first wife being Miss Carrie 
Dodge of Aylesford and his second, 
who survives him, Miss Stevenson of 
Lawrencetown.
Frank in Vermont, Bessie and Re
ginald in New Hampshire, Stephen in 
Massachusetts, Charlie in New Bruns
wick, Roy in Minnesota, Ida in Som
erset, N. S., William at home.

The floral offering were wreath: 
wife and family; Wreath, sister Clara 
Crescent, Sunday School ; Spray, Hat 
tie and Aggie ; Cut Flowers, Harr> 
and Maggie. Interment was at the 
Nictaux Cemetery.

There are about 730 of these asso
ciations in this country, an increase 
of more than 100 over last year. Re
cords have been tabulated by the De
partment of Agriculture of 61,200 
cows that have been tested in asso
ciations. Their average production 
was 6,27$ pounds of milk and 257 
pounds <of tnitterfat a year.

M.D Shaffner • AII. Whitman
LAWRENCETOWN

Ti
ro END MOSQUITOES -a

WITH NON-STINGERS.
Minard’s Liniment for Colds.

Paris.—Hope for extermination of 
the mosquito plague by raising a 
brand of non-stinging mosquitoes 
guaranteed to expel the stinging var
iety was held out in a communication 
by Dr. Lours Paul LeGendte. read at 
the Academy of Sciences last week. 
The scientist described how he had 
observed in certain parts of Brittany 
a variety of common mosquitoes that 
never entered houses and never stung 
human beings. Furthermore, he not
ed that where these were found there 
was never any sign of the stinging 
variety.

As an experiment Dr. Le Gendre 
transported some of the harmless 
variety from Brittany to the Charente 
Department, and found that the non- 
stingers supplanted their stinging 
brothers in a short time.

Average Baked.
The children areThe average for all the dairy cows 

cause fifty per cent, or more of the I the country is only a little more 
money spent by the residents of the than 4,900 pounds of milk and about 
districts goes to the mail order bons- 160 pounds of butterfat. 
es and the community gets no benefit ' 
from it. Prosperous retail stores are

on in a comparatively small way. To- 
<lay it has become a wholesale traf
fic, and it is estimated that to cope 
with it a sum of not less than a mil
lion dollars will be required for pre- the first essential of a bright pro

gressive community and these cannot

The association cows are about 60 
per cent, ahead, and a good share of 
their strpertorlty came from the cull
ing farmers did when they found out 
the truth about their herds.

The first cow-testing association 
Conditions would be improved was started in Michigan in 1906 but 

somewhat if the mail order houses in IS years enormous progress has 
were taxed for the benefit of the been made, Wi soon sin alone has 168 
communities in which their business associations.
originates. The tax money could he 1 Usually an association has one 
applied towards making these com- j member for every working clay in 
mil ni ties better places to live in and. the month. The tester spends a day 
the tax would place the local stores a month on a member's farm. He

ventive services. Inasmuch as the 
estimated loss in revenue today is in 
the neighborhood of $15.000,000 there 
is little doubt that the estimates at 
the coming session will be heavily in
creased. In the meantime the Domin
ion Smuggling Preventive Associa
tion, formed by the manufacturers 
for the purpose of co-operating with 
the Department, is preparing for a 
conference with the Minister of Cus
toms this week.

exist because of mail order competi
tion.

O

BANK MANAGER, SECRETARY
HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION.

Annapolis Royal—At the request of 
the managing committee of the His
torical Association of Annapolis Roy
al, George W. Bellevue, the new man
ager of the local branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, has undertaken the 
duties of Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Association, until the next annual 
meeting, in place of T. R Hanington, 
the former manager, who was re-, 
elected to the office in November.

in a better position to compete with 
the mail order houses.—Canadian 
Drvgoodsman and Women's Wear.

tests and weighs the milk of each 
cow that day and computes the feed 
u$ed during the month.

-a
TOKIO AGAIN FIFTH-D

CITY IN THE WORLD.A TAX ON MAIL ORDER HOUSES. O-
Adviser, Too. Tokio—Tokio has resumed’ its place

During the rest of the month the as the fifth city of the world, accord- 
owner keeps a record of the milk pro- ing to a police census taken here re
el] ced by each cow in hie herd. eently. After the earthquake of Sep-

The tester also acts as adviser to tember. 1921, Tokio lost a quarter of 
tie members in regard to care and its population and dropped behind 
fieding. As a result there is nearly Berlin. The police enumeration shows 
always rapid improvement in the herd that the city now has 1.917,000 inhabi- 
ttrough culling out undesirable cows, tants a gain of 390,000 from the fi
let the better ones are made to do j surer just after the earthquake, 
sill better.

It is apparent that at the present 
tine milk production is being over
time in many sections. There are 6 
ier cert, more producing dairy cows I 
tian la ;t year.

The ■ armer who resorts to testing ! 
and keeps "only the best animals al-1 
ways has the best show for profit I 
when prices come down.

PARLIAMENT LIKELY TO MEET
THE ENI> OF JANUARY.

It has frequently been suggested 
that mail order 
compelled to pay a tax into the trea
suries of the districts in which 'heir 
business
comes to the fore again owing to thé 
consideration being given by Parlia
mentary legislation to curb Transient 
Trailers and also because of the Par-

houses should be

Ottawa—Parliament will likely open 
on Thursday. Jan. 29th, followed by 
the customary week-end adjournment 
until Monday, Feb. 2nd, when the de
bate on the Speech from the Throne 
will commence.

This suojectoriginates.
O

II1GH SCHOOL PUPILS GIVE
CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT

Middleton.—An entertainment was 
j given last Tuesday in the Armdale 
Theatre, by the pupils of MacDonald 
School. The programme, of a Christ
mas nature, consisted of music, vocal 

i and instrumental, drills and short 
I j plays and a tableau. The tiny tots 
j j evoked rounds of applause because of 

their dainty appearance and poise.
In "Hiawatha's Melody of Love” 

which combined a tableau, song and 
march, by the girls of MacDonald 
High School, the stage setting and cos 
tumes were particularly effective 
The "Doll Exerci=e” (Primary Depart 
ment) was another pretty feature, as 
was also the “Star Drill” an i “Mother 
Goose.”

The theatre was well filled and 
much commendation was given to the 
teaching staff for their work in mak
ing the performance such a success.

I

Christmas Goods III K BEST WISHES
;

E’or a

Malaga Grapes, 35c lb 3 for $1.00 
Oranges 25c to 80c a dozen 

Moire XXX and Crescent Chocolates in fancy boxes 
for Christmas Presents

Best Table Raisins 30c and 35c lb
Shelled Nuts, Mixed Nuts and Popcorn. Toys for 

the kiddies, Tags and Seals.
Tissui . nd Crepe Paper. Paper Garlands and Bells. 

Xmas Tree Decorations and Fancy Napkins. 
Fancy Gift China, VERY (. HEAP

o VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

OUTRA M.
And a SANTA CLAUS IS COMING ALRIGHT

Miss Margaret Trimper spent the 
week-eld, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jack- 
son Baiks. Port Lome.

Dr. aid Mrs. W", M. Brown of Port 
George; Mr. Drew and Mr. Conrad of 
Berwicj, were recent guests of Mr. 
Stephels and family.

Mrs. Wallace Marshall and Mr. 
Roseo< Marshall of Arlington visited 
her nlvther. Mrs. Sabina Baiser on 
Dec. 7ti.

Mrs. Percy Marshall of Port Lome, 
visited her mother. Mrs. W. A. Mar
shall ecently.

He has sent us word to that effect. He says that he has lots of toys’ 
for good little girls and boys, but he had an awful time getting down to; 
civilization and his reindeer were quite tired out. However, he has, 
borrowed a big engine from the Canadian Pacific people, one of those 
so powerful that it pulls a heavy train between Montreal and Winnipeg 
in less than forty hours and he’s alright now. “Don’t you worry,” he 
says, “I’ll be there alright if nobody stays awake trying to catch me.”

BRIGHT

And

PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR.

CREAM WANTED1
ME

Ship your Cream to MeKENZIE’S CREAMERY, Middleton, N. S. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed:

The price paid to Patrons for the month of October cream was 40«^ 
per pound butter fat. Special Grade, and S8c. First Grade.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Mrs. S. C. Turner rSTJQHN
LTD

Headquarters, Santa Clans. O Cleanses and Beautifies
Write MURINE CO.. CHICAGO 

for Fret Book 00 Eye CanKeep Imurd’s Liniment in the House.

ed by
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The Jicoÿle who u$e 
MORSES HA are the most" 

■ Satisfied tea drinker^ in 
W this Country. There 
£ is no doubt about it!
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Local HappeningsRECITAL BY PUPILS OF
MRS. JOHN CHADWICK.

To Our Customers 
Friends

Mothers especial
ly like it for chil
dren as it takes 
the place of inter
nal medicines.

i V mLast Saturday afternoon St. James 
Chun-h schoolroom was well filled j 

with an appreciative audience, the 
occasion being a recital by ihe pu pi 
o: Mrs. Chadwick previous to ta-kiti 
Christmas vacation.

To those privileged to be at Re
citals given by these pupils from j 
time to time, steady and solid pro-' 

: greet is easily noticeable, and Mrs. ! 
Chadwick must have been very proud 

! on Saturday afternoon as first ont

Tomorrow (Thursday) heir ■ Christ
mas day the usual service will he held 
:-i St. Mary’s church. Belled; ; -, at 8 
a.m., and in St. James, Bridgetown. | 
at 11 a.m.

To my Many Friends;
•-ÿ-.'r.Sii c-

The closing of the year 1924 com
pletes my fifteenth year in the Shoe 
Business.

It is with the most sincere feeling 
of appreciation that I take this oppor
tunity to thank my r.any friends and 
customers for their continued patron
age throughout all past years and to 
aga:n join in wishing all a very HAPP ? 
CHRISTMAS and a prosperous 1925.

.
j

/W

■
Local Draggls.s II&vc
Modern Remedy for Cold"

VI >
>.AWe arc asked to note there will be 

service in St. James 
The

■5

<liki ' no 11 o'clock
| church next Sunday morning.
! services will be 8 a.m. Holdy Com-

JM4M '
A Vaporizing Salve which is Rubbed 

Over T hi cat and Chest for Colds* «

fttWhen Vicks VapoRub, the “external” mv.nion, and 7.30 p.m. Carol Service, 
method of treating sore throat, bron- ; For n a the Rector will lie at St.

and then another reflected credit on appUed ove? thrrat or°c1^st?the hî^kli- j Peter’s-by-the-Sea, Young’s Cove, 

j her and her teaching. It also mus’ . en Is are released as vapors by the body 
! be a source of pleasure to the par-1 heat. 
lents whose children were taking part | 
that so much has been accomplished.

Ûft

FThat old Good Wish 
has come again.

Once more we extend to all 
the greeting

Three cheques over a hundred dol- 
| lars have recently been given to pat- ’ MThese vapors, inhaled with each breath , „

carry the medication directly to the | rons of the Middleton Creamery. 1 he y 
j affected air passages, loosening the | were F. H. Bath, Bridgetown, ÿ i07.27 ; 

As will lie seen by the programme1 phlegm and relieving the congestion. ; v B Leonard Clarence for $107.08,
At the same time Vicks acts as a cour- ’

V...I ...1 1............ «... » :
| and concerted numbers, and both inflammation. . How many over a hundred will be
vacher and pupils have the warm Colds are usually relieved over night 0Ut next pay dav?- (On ink.)

1 I’ anks of the audience for a delignt-

\Yv &

8appended the Recital consisted of both w.I and $104.84. Cheques like .thi ■ help

SU« r-
u

h>
is < cvipikI 0* p<g 

y t • >’ L%# in

$siur Christ 
place in Cen.! ;
. week- Sun- y 

,oL“ < nm’iincd 
r: r. of Miss Brooks and 
pivL.inilhe was read r 

i Drills, Choruses, I'a 
etc. A hand urne Chid

vana If.| ini hour an 1 a

- ’ " 7. V AT !
Qveg UMitucuJ. ■ -s Us.fi> Yca:h*

r d,t
Progr» ni ni'1.

: j Dt ■ sextette ’from Li
................................................ Dovu/.Z"it I te is1 Ll'-.l

'3 ''5 ll■- ««9 V*6É 4 lnsima-: erryA Alice and Jean IngMs.
: Piano Solo, Sonatina .......... Dlabelli Persona! Mentioni m C. 13. LongmireMarion Morse, i Pupil of 

Miss Griffin.)
3. Piano Soi i, (a) Study, Cm Arabi s-

Schmal!

»n with giVls was a very rtrac 
Mr. Ralph Warren arrived home on j nve feature and of course Sam Cl:u: 

Tuesday on a two weeks vtun: ..»;••. v.as there"to distribute. T 1 was 1 jfH
hich lie is spending with ’ is parents f j nv-kc i ar.d everyone thorou., y en- . . ^

joy; d the programme. The pastor, j yjs 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Purvis andi ji,.v |> k Hayden was presented with i

NOTESzV .
THE HOME OF GOOH SHOES.

X. S.
mque

èlIVOrpha Jones.
4. Voc al Duet, Spring . . .

Ina and Mary Orland'o.
5. Piano Solo, (a) Allegro Maestoso. . 

...........................................................  Kuhlan
Gode

BRIDGETOWNMr. and Mrs. W. A. Warren.Ma renant hlittle daughter, Joyce of Windsor, ar-1 on envelope containing one of those I 
rived in town Monday to spend the jo*. (s which always help to make |

Christinas cheerful.B. N. MESSINGER
sæssssdsss n sscseicjssses

Christim,> i 
Hei. A. 1 

•fuite

winter. •
Mrs. Ci F. Rockwell, of Kentville. 

is visiting in town, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank H. Fowler and Mr. 
and Mrs, Harry Dodge.

Miss ' Allison FitzRandoIph. who 
; airing ike Arts Course at Dalhousie. 
is spending tin: Christmas holidays 
with hi r pai
Randolph, Car!, ton Corner.

Mr. Dun Cranton was a passenger 
to Halifax, Tuesday, to spend Christ
mas at his home there.

Mr. Cecil Williams and' Mr, Webster ;
Townsend, who have been guests tor i Clarence are celebrating their Gulden 
some time at the home of Mr. lohn Wedding anniversary on Monday. Jan-

; !>) Intermezzo
A very successful and well a tend- j-----

ed Christmas entertainment w s giv- 
en on Monday night in the : iptisi "J 

j ciuirc-h. a beautifully decora* ! tree Jj 
illed with gifts delighted the hearts ÿ 

i i.f ihe Sunday sc n:;i • cliolar- iid ' a I 8 
programme of r ’citations, son etc., j ■ 
was carried out previous to ,t: dis- 

1 ributiun of (lie gifts by Santa Claus. |

AT HOME.

Mona Messinger
it. Piano Solo (a) Arisllante Beethoven 

......... Jensen
>K=3Wibi The Mill .........

Mary Orlando.
rJj 7. Part Song. Blow. Soft Winds ............
5S- .............. ............................................ Vinei.nt

* r rfi «t%
Ixi wrcii >'ii 

man has bee 
vomra(-fi‘,| idSKATING AT THE BRIDGETOWN RINK

■X»'t Singing CHtss.
S. Plano Duet, Overture to the Mar- 

. . . Grulitt.

nts. Mr. and Mrs. A. Fitz ,< ni in your children orWhat better ( krislmas Gill can joti j 
friends than A Season Ticket to the Rink.! ! !M : ie cold days 

Mr Vi;. j 
Mi- s r.-nn j

K. icnettes. •••
” ia Messinger and Or plia Jones 

3.. Piano Solo Bagatelle ... Beethoven 
(a) No. 1 from Buds and Blossoms. ;

. $.->.()« 
$3.50 

- $3.00

Gentlemen 
Ladies
Children, 14 and under. - 
Children up to 12. afternoons only.

.... . $1...0

w home of 
Mrs. C

SI
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Elliott, of • i

.... GurlitC !.. Hi
(ci Budeque Fantastique .....GREETINGS -•):

Krentzlin
Tuesday for their luary fifth. They will be "At Horae" 

to all their friends both in the after-
Carter. left on be procured from the Secretary, Mr. A. F. Little, or at .Magee 

38-2t. I
Jean Inglis. can

and Charlton**.homes in Lockeport.
Mr. Louis Brooks arrived home noon and in the evening.

Tieneance10. Song. Lullaby Miss .1To Our Mail) Friends and Customers,
Mary Orlando.

11. Piano Solo (a) Venetian Gondolied
................................................ Mendelssohn

Chaminade.

LTuesday from Boston, and will spend 
Christmas here with his wife and

O 31 E5r
A Christmas 

hi the Methodi 
One 
Rev. Mr, Mi 

the Dt; 
day eight---Hi 
Prince o'f p, 
were show r. o 
where Our s.it

a5We w'isb to take this opportunity of expressing to BELLEISLE.
family.lb) Pierrette

Marjorie Morse, ( Pupil of 
Miss Griffin.)

you that we appreciate more than we can say your
our

was ht 1I -a Mr. Charles S. Troop who has spent 
the last few months in Boston, came 
home on Friday to spend Xmas with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Troop.

Mr. Stanley Bent spent Sunday 
with friends in Lawrencetown.

Our teacher. Miss Hazel Gould i=Ct 
on Friday for her home in Halifax, 
where she will spend the Xmas holi-

co-operation and friendship which has been 
privilege to enjoy. Your many favors extended to us 
during the year warrant our heartiest thanks. We 

therefore extend to you the greetings of the season 
with our sincere wish for prosperity during 1925.

THE SEASON’S GREETINGS
TO OlTR READERS.

, tnï
12. Piano Solo (a) Lied No. 20

.Extra!Extra!Mendelssohn.
The Monitor extends greetings of 

the season to all its subscribers, ad
vertisers, correspondents and read
ers generally and wishes for them all 
a period of increasing prosperity dur
ing the coming year, 
ment wishes particularly to express 
its thanks to its capable and energe
tic staff of correspondents, whose 
work is highly appreciated’ not only 
by the Editor but by readers far and 

to subscribers and advertisers 
tor a generous measure of support 

| and appreciation during the months 
I past and to all who contributed in 

Middleton—The marriage took Place any way to make the Monitor a source 
at high noon Wednesday, at Tremont. I ’pleagure or benefit to its readers 
of Miss Bertha Banks, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Banks and George

Paderewiski(b) Menuet
Ina Orlando.

13. Piano Duet, Spanish Dance A V!i;'i>.v,.i, H 
for, th- S. s. cB

seats.
Ml and virj 

Christmas 
Miss C.

. Moskowski All About Christmas Presents

Glass Ware
Ina and Mary Orlando.

14. Part Song, Plantation Lullaby . .. 
........................................................ Widener.

A. J. BURNS The manage- days.
The many friends of Miss Annie 

Bent will be sorry to know she is 
confined 'to her bed by illness.

Brass Ware
Toys for Boys and Girls

Musical Instruments 
Guns - Skates - Snowshoes

VSinging Class.
God Sate the King,

PROMPT DELIVERY.PHONE 87. V ' !
Lon

for the "week'e 
Guests at • b 

Whitman for fj 
Mrs. It 
Mrs. E 
and Mrs v ri| 
George an ; Mu 
Lake, Mr. and 
D. M. Elliott. J 

years old

The Store That Saves You Money Miss Gladys Troop, Miss Lizize 
Troop, Miss Minnie Troop, Miss Edith 
Hudson, are among the teacher who 

sipending the holiday season with

-O
:assesses^ a smsæf&sæst MARRI EH. near;

are
their parents at their old homes here.

EiWoodbury.—Banks.
Something You All Want

Shown and Sold at
:

Mir. and Mrs. James Lumi of Sweets 
Corner. Hants Co., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Avard Hudson.

On Friday evening the school chil
dren gave their annual Xmas ei trr- 
tainmenl in Belleisle hall, and as us-

vincial PMice In an endeavor to cap- 
I tu re the person or persons re spoil- 

"lie for the series of thefts which 
have taken place in the district wit’h- 

I in the past few weeks, returned to
the eitv on Saturday night. D -tective Woodbury. The ceremony was per-, 
Maclsaac will make his report to the formed at the home of the bride, Rev. , 
Attorney General’s Department this Mu\ Phinney being the officiating ; 

! morning. -(Chronicle.) " clergyman. The bridal couple, who

TO FOX OWNERS 
BREEDERS AND 

RANCHERS
rKARL FREEMAN’So

1 ; LEMENTA BY DEPARTM E N T
PUPILS PLEASE VISITORS. HARDWARE STORE

BRIDGETOWN, N.S.
Mr. Pear.-nn,

senger, and \ 
Yarmouth, and 
mas at the h-ui 

Mrs, Oswald 
spent Christina 
er, Albany. , 

Miss Eisi' 
Mass., for the 

Mrs. H. B. K 
Miss H it; 

Lawrencetowii, 
hospital work.

Letters to Mi 
daughter, Mr- 
are well in he) 

Miss F. Sella 
cess, getting o 

Mr. and Jiiij 
ltavipg a pie 
friends and tra’

ual it was a great success, each one 
doing credit to their teacher. MissGranville Ferry—The results of the
Gould. At the close of the program-. 
me, old Santa in the person of H. G. |

, work and influence of a conscienti- 
unattended, stood under a large | ^ tea(,her who teaches tor the love

bell of evergreen, while .the decora-
Having been approached by several. 

breeders of foxes in reference to the 
fact that some of their females have 
not been raising pups for periods 
from one to three years. 1 am pre
pared to state that the trouble is not 
directly -due to the foxes, but to the 
food that they receive.

It is now a proven fact that in or
der that animals be reproductive to 
the greatest extent possible, it becom
es necessary that they receive in their 
•rood certain ingredients which put the 
generative organs in a healthy repro
ductive condition. Certain foods con
tain these ingredients to a certain de
gree, though not to the extent requir
ed but these foods are not fed to fox
es. Thus we often find’ this condition 
present, the same ot which is termed

were
-O-

Parker, Esq., arrived on the scene j 
just in time to give each pupil a j 

Xmas gift from off a well laden tree, j 
Santas visit was much enjoyed by ; 
all as ;he had a merry word for a'll 
the little ones and a pleasant remind
er that they were all growing up and 
Santa was getting very aged.

The children presented their teach
er with a very pretty ivory clock. She 
in turn treated them to Xmas goodies

Belleisle Division is preparing foi 
the annual “At Home” to be held in 
Belleisle hall Wednesday evening Dec 
31st, when it is hoped that a goodly 
number of its members will be pre
sent.

of teaching as well as the renumera
tions of the drawing room were oi, ^ from u was shown to
yellow and green.

CENTRAL (LAREÏOr.

Who Can Do It?| advantage on Thursday aifternoon, in 
the elementary department of Gran
ville Ferry school, when Mrs. Poole 
and her pupils gave a very successful

which

Mrs. Foster of Lawrencetown. re
cently spent a few days with Mrs. J. 
W. Sproule.

Marguerite Marshall from Acadia, 
and E. Belle Marshall of Bridgewater, 

spending the holidays with their

The bridle was gowned in henna 
satin, with hat to match, and carried ! 
a large bouquet of pale pink roses 
and maiden hair fern, a numbfer of 
immediate friends and relatives were

auit entertaining programme, 
delighted the parents and triends pre- One day last week, I sent out from my store, a certain piece 

of money, and, if any person will return that piece of money, 
either for purchase of goods, or cash paid on account, BE
FORE FEB. 28TH NEXT, 1 will present to the person return
ing same, their choice of any goods in my store, to the value 
of $80.00, FREE OF COST.
THIS IS NO FAKE, and the money, if returned, can be lden- 
titled by a reliable citizen of the town.

WHO WILL BRING IT BACK?

present.
Breakfast was served after the 

Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury

are
parents Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Marshall. 

Miss Ruth Ward went to Woltville,

sent.
The programme consisted of seings, 

recitations, exercises and dramas, and 
quotation from each child in the 

room, each child doing well. The last 
number on the programme, given by 
little Etta Satty, was an address to 
the parents and friends—composed by 
Mrs. Poole, as were also two other 
numbers on the programme—and con 
tained an invitation to the visitors to

ceremony, 
left for a short honeymoon trip andon Friday last for an indefinite time.

The concert wthich was to have been 
held on Sunday evening was postpon
ed until Tuesday night on account of 
the severe cold.

School closed on Friday for the 
Xmas vacation, and Miss Hogan left 
that day for her 'home in Amherst, 
where she will spend her holidays.

The teacher and pupils of our

a
their return will reside iu Tre-on

mont.
The bride's going away gown was 

brown, with hat to match. The pre
sents were numerous.

?

» O-
NEW DISPLASO MANY DEE* THEY

CROWD THE HIGHWAY. Wm. E. QESNERFALKLAND RIDGE.
sterility or barreness.

In order to overcome this condition
in foxes it becomes necessary to sup-, school gave a very fine concert on 
ply with their foods these ingredients Wednesday evening last, at the ves- 
iu a concentrated form.' J try of the church. The scholars did

The writer having had "five years "heir parts - well and furnished enter- 
experience in the supplying and ns- tainment which was much enjoyed by 
in„ of such materials, moreover being all present. Deserving of mention 
backed by twenty years experience of ' was a drill by ten girls. A Xmas tree ai Mrs. C. R. Marshall’s, guest ot her 
other users can safely recommend to ' prettily decorated was laden with pre- teac. er. Floience Marshall.

users, > raisers the | seats for both teacher and pupils and Mrs Fred Chipman of Métaux spent

A vote I the week-end with her sister,
Edgar Mason and family.

Mrs. Ada Faint of New Albany, is

TIflspeak to the children.
Several responded, Rev. Mr. Tlj^m- 

hiel’d their Fancy Sale on Friday, Dec. j as. 'the first to respond, spoke of the
pleasure he had received front attend
ing the entertainment commended the 
entertaining of one’s 'friends and 
urged the children to be always will
ing to ..’M it; spoke ot the inspiration 
to have the real Christmas spirit of 
doing something for others less for
tunate than we, which was promin
ent in the programme and concluded 
by saying that everyone who took 
part Irafr been shown appreciation by 
the clapping of hands, but he thought 

had forgotten in that re
gard. and asked if any could guess 
who that someone was. 
tion of “Mrs. Poole,” 
hearty applause. Mrs. F. F. Smith 
spoke briefly to the children ; also 
Percy Farnsworth, a tformer pupil of 
the school, who
from Saskatchewan, after an absence

1 qthe ladies of the Sewing Circle Dealer in Everything Men and Boys Wear. « AH chances o 
#>e in by 12 nr

Truro.—Gordon Geddes of Clifton,
while returning home in the evening 

- from Truro in his car came suddenly 
This rather surprised

12th. About $35.00 was realized.
George Swallow made a business 

trip to New Germany the 13th of Dec. 
Alice Freeman spent the week-end

upon a deer, 
hint, but he got a still greater shock 
when a second deer crossed the road

J’i.gee &I

Minard’s Li 

Town

Chesley’s I 
° B. N. j 

Modern iBusI 

Airs, a] 
Fred’s place) 

H. H.

C. B. Lon g ml 

Wm. E. 

Mrs. E. L. F 

A. YounJ 
‘Buckler & b 

Lockett 

Freema 

J. E. L 

Shaffner, Ltd 

Georgia

To Make the Xmas Cakeso close to his car that the front 
wheel struck the deer such a severe 
blow that it was thrown to the ground 
The rear wheel passed over tin- ani
mal and apparently rendered it un
conscious. Mr. Geddes went bade and 
put his hands on the deer's bad. The 
animal rose to its feet and ran away 
on three legs.

you as fox
of this material, especially to fox- distributed' by (Santa Claus.

Mrs.

I should imagine that is about as hard to make good 
Fruit Cake out of old raisins etc. as it would be tor a 

camel to crawl through the eye of a needle

A Happy Christmas depends largely on what 
you have to eat.

Don’t wait too late to make the cake.
We have a fresh stock of raisins, currants, citrons, 
orange and lemon peel and all the things that should 
be in that cake and our prices are guaranteed to be as 

low as any for the quality
Don’t forget the free shopping bag.

use
es which have already been found to of thanks was given .Miss Hogan for 
be barren. It will also give you strong- the excellent

Closed by singing
programme provided. 

“God Save the the guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. G
and healthier fox pups.

This material is not costly, causes f King." 
■no ill effects ’front its use, is given 
with the food twice daily, and should 
be used for about one month before 
mating season.

Supplied by the Veterinary Profes
sion only, and is obtainable at any 
time, and in any quantities.

DR. C. B. SIMMS,
Veterinary Surgeon.

ParaKüse, N. S.

. Mason.
Mrb. S. Kaulbach who has been 

spending the summer and fall at Ay- 
lesford. returned home on Tuesday, 
the 16th of Dec.

Amos Rhodemizer of the Maritime 
Telegraph and Telephone Co., and his 
able staff of repair men are in this 
place now, doing repair work.

The young people are all returning 
home for the holidays. Miss Evelyn 
Sproule from Kingston, Marion Mar
shall from WoWville, Kathleen Sproule 
from Meisner’s.

Carl Marshall, who has spent the 
year at Lexington, Mass., returns the 
19th to spend the holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Marshall.

The seasons greetings to the Editor 
and staff.

A
some oneMr. and Mrs. Grant Messenger will 

spend Xmas at Falkland Ridge with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.

At the men-

EARN $3,000 TO 
$10,000 YEARLY

there was a
H. Marshall.

Best \v is lies are extended to Roy 
Whitman and bride for many years of
happiness together.

To the Editor and stafr-and to all 
the Monitor, a Happy

has just returned Your future is just what you make 
it. Be as successful as hundreis of 
others who have secured their Valu
ing in automotive mechanics, el# tric
ity welding, battery, bricklaying,plas
tering, barbering. beauty culture 
work, mechanical dentistry, à the 
•famous Hemphill Trade School# The 
onlv Dominion Government trade 
Schools teaching these (rades. liplo- 
mas granted. Act now. Enqui* for 

special offer. Dept. C,, 163‘Xing

readers of 
Christmas and a Prosperous New of fourteen years.

The central decoration of the room 
was a prettily trimmed Christmas 
tree.
ed by Christmas drawings and greet
ings.

School

39-ltp.
Year.O

O- The blackboards were decorat-DKTEUTIVE MacISAAC
RETURNS FROM VALLEY Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Ewan and son. 

George, are spending Christmas with 
Mrs." Ewan’s 'father, Mr. Robert Bligh 
at Lakeville.

Mr. Wylie Burns is confined to his 
home with an attack of pneumonia.

J. E. LONGMIREclosed for the Christmas 
holidays Friday morning, with a,
Christmas tree and treat in each ream st West. Toronto.

35-36-37-38-39-

Detective Mlaclsaac, of the Halifax 
Police Department, who spent las. 
week in the Annapolis Valley district 
working in conjunction with the Pro-

“THE GROCER”our

for the children.
!
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